
fTANOAftO rOAM HO, 64 ••• f^Jl

ce MfiMorandum • united states government

TO ! SAC DATE: 12/2/67

TROM : SA WILIRED GOODWIN #10 (3-12)

SUBJECT; statomeat in NY World Tel^&an & Sun
Re Direotor*s book ”U&stivi of Deooib"

j II I!

At 7*07 PM Mr» l I Bureau, advised that e&rlier
this date Mr. CHARLEY MOORE had talked with Supr, O'ROORKE oon-
oexning a Book Review re Direotor's forthooming book.

Mr. [ ]said that it had been d^ermined that the article
was not a book review but statement and probably appeared in -Uie

NY World Telegran & Sun between 11/26 and 12/l/67 and requested that
the papers for these dates be checked.

}

He noted that HENRY HOLT Publishers had zoade a^press release
on 11/25/57 stating that the Director had coapleted work on the book
and it is to be published early in 1958.

Supr. O’ROURKE adtised that the World Telegram A Sun for the
week of 11/25/57 had been checked and no articles re Direotor's book
had been located. He said that on Page 19, col. 8 of the 11/27/67
edition of the Herald Tribune under the heading "Book NotioeZ' " had
appeared a short notice oonceming this book and Mr. MOORE, ^reau
had been so advised.

be
b7C

At 8 {30 PM 1 informed Mr. ]cf the above and-he requested
that all NY newspapers for the week of Xl/25/67 bo-reviewed Xor as
article re this book. Ee said that the l^reau receives and >reviews
the daily and ftmday edtinns of the Herald Tribune, Daily News, Mirror
and Joumal-Amerioan and the Sunday editdon of the TisiQSji**/

*

I I Newspaper Clij^er, advised that all *ifc New York
City Papers for the week of 11/25/57 Imd been ohedked >f^ information
re this bookwC^i.

Mr. said that Supr. O’Rourke should call Mr. JONES,

Bureau, between 9t30 and lOtOO AM to advise if anything had been
located.

.^,W0EXED..L.-,„

.<M-rEl23..j2SL..

STARCHED.

SERSAU:

-.2 10:7
F[I|.\F,VYC^K



STANDAftO NO, f4

*: M-^WOrandum • united stat® government
*
1^TATES G

TO

PROM

SAC (9^-0)

SA MICHABI> ‘M. O'ROURKE

DATE! 12/4/57

subject: "MASTS^OF DECEIT"
mMmQTon TfQoyj^j
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 12/2/57 1 supervisor CHARLES KOORE, Bureau^ stated
that tJiere was reported to have been a book review In a recent
Issue of the New York "World Telegram" concerning captioned.
He requested that an appropriate check be made to determine what
Issue of the "World Telegram" carried the review of "Masters of
Deceit".

It was determined through I I NYO news-
paper clipper^ that there was mention of a book by Director J.

EDGAR HOOVER on page 19 of the 11/27/57 Issue of the New York
"Herald Tribune".

Mr, I I New York "Herald Tribune", Morgue
Section, advised that In the New York "Herald Tribune" of 11/27/57,
page 19, column 8, under caption, "Book Notice", there was a sen-
tence referring to J, EDGAR HOOVER'S account of Communism, a new
book to be published by Holt early In 1958

•

!

Supervisor C. MOORE of the Bureau was telephonlcally
advised of the above , He stated no confirmatory letter was
necessary..

MM0'R:MEW
(2) (1 - TJ Brownfield)

I StARCH£0
1 fASEXEa , ^ Vj

-5r:c4 1357



nO^ «4

Office Mejinoftxdum • UNITED S^^raSGOVERy5MENT.

subject:

m. s>m'^!tvisoBS

SAC, YOKK

“MASTERS OF DECEIT’'

AVAILABILITY OF BOOK. ON COKL-rJIJISK

K
The. Director's new book entitled ‘‘Masters o'" l- aeit‘'

|

published by Henry Holt and Coinpany,. NYC, will, agpe^.* on. 3/10/5S/

The Bureau has advised that this book will be available to ‘

Bureau, eniployees for the special discount price of. The

publisher's retail price is §5.00,

r aoi sure that many of «ur efr^loyees will want to

purchase this book# You should, canvass the personnel assigned

ta your section to determine those who desire a copy# Orders

for the book together with the purchase price •£ $2#95 should be

submitted to the office of T#F* RING no later than 2/17/58 since

the deadline on this special off^r is 2/20/58*

You may be interested to know that the Director has

donated the royalties from this new book to the FBIRA.

I-E.J. GALLANT, #1
1-J.E., FLAHERTY, #2-

1-H.L. GILLESPIE, #2A
1-W.C. KAUPAI. #3'

1-J.J. HILL, #4
1«D*G. JENKINS, #5
1-J.. HERRINGTON,. #5A
l-A.E. BRANDT, #8 be

U I #7 <
b7C

1-T.J^ BRaWIELD #8
1-A.F# CROAK, #9
TFRrame
(24)

' It is requested that. each, section: collect the money
for the books desired by its personnel and forward this money
together with the names of the subscribers no later than 2/17/58*.



e

/

(B) "MASTERS OP DECEIT'l. •* AVAILABILITY OP BOOK ON COMMUNISM — The
PBI Recreation Association will be handling all orders from Bureau
personnel for the book, "Masters of Deceit," to be published by
Henry Holt and Company, New York,, New York, on March 10, 1958, A
rather complete review of the book appears in the Pebruary, 1958,
issue of "The Investigator."

The retail price of "Masters of Deceit" is $5.00; however,
the book will be available to Bureau employees for the special
discount price of $2.95* You should survey your office and advise
the Bureau by Pebruary 20,. 1958, of the number of books to be sent
to your office. All orders should^be submitted by routing slip
marked "Attention, Crime Records Section" and should be accompanied
by one check payable to the PBI Recreation Association covering the
entire order.
“

—

,

—

In order to facilitate the handling of orders,- one employee
should be designated in each office or Section at the Seat of Govern-
ment to coordinate the orders,

,
All books mailed will be addressed

to the SAC but should be distributed in the various offices by the
employee handling orders. The Bupeau should be notified if books
ordered are not received within a few weeks V©
traced through the malls.

2/4/58
SAC LETTER NO. 58-

8

I

RCK JNOSEARCHED....^

^RIALIZEp^

mi
FBI-«
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rvDlRECTOR, ?B1 2/14/58

'^AG, NEW YORK (02*0)

ujr>^
’’MASTERS OP DECEIT”,

'

INFORMATION COl^CERNING.

ReBulet eatitled, “CP, USA - TOPLEVi IS-C“
Instructins NYO to contact the As^rican Jewish league Against
Cosa:»^ni8ia» Ino., 220 N* 42nd Street, New York City, to secure
pamphlets or material whidi would he usej^l in the informant
Developiaent Program,

On 2/14/58, Agents contacted
the above-mentioned organiaation, [

agents with some pamphlets, which will be forwarded to the
Bureau by separate letter^ During the Interview with RABBI

]o£

iul^leiSr the
idc

]he showed the agents a press copy of tlie director's
]remarked that the materialbooh, “MASTERS OF DECEIT,"

B^misbed by him concerning Communism could not compare with
the quality of the material in the Director's book, especially
the chapter dealing with Cotasunism and the Jews

.

Above for information.
• I

h6
hlC

BUREAU (RM)

<1 -f 100-3-99)
mvi YORK (e^eo)

(1 *

fSf^hiDJG

,b7D

i



STAFF CONFERENCE NOTES #£^58 mTED 2/14/58

f

4
i

iS

“Masters of Deceit”

should be
Pirector*s book, captioned as above,

to f«« payment for the number ordered
RXNG by 2/iy/^B as t|liese orders must be for-warded to the Bureau by 2/20/5B,

uc *or

j j A.,
cost of the book Xs $2 #95 and the rovaltiesRained therefrom t«r<vi vX loyaxcies

SEAR«(ED---foyNODKaJ^
SERIAUZED.

HEB 1 4 1950
FBI-NEWYOBS>.

S'



DIRECTOR, FBI.

ATTENTION; CRIME RECORDS SECTX(»i

SAG, NEW TORE

"Masters o£ Deceit’*

2/19/38
%

N,.

The ^following ecoployees have ordered the Director's
book, "Masters o£ Deceit" and have requested tl.at It be
autogriq>hed by the Director, if possible:

^ EDWARD J. POWERS . SAC
I

be

THOMAS F. RING

TFRiamCy,'

(3) ;

- fj”



CTANOMtp fOKM N0.'«4 ......UIAQ

Office I^efnovanduM • united states governmen^I

TO ! SAC, HEW YORK DATEi 2/24/58

-SJO. 1

i

4
^1 '

>-VU>!

FROM ; ASAC WILLIAM G. SIMON (Xfimfimfi) (80-852)

$UBJECr:J

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING

At 5:32 P.M. , 2/20/58, Mr.
with respect to the above-captioned person, who

Bureau, called
as written to

the Director commenting on his book, "Masters of Deceit". The
letter carried return address of 170 East 64th Street, NY 20, NY..^'

,

?S

»
14

13

S5

Mr. said the Bureau desired to know who this
woman is and with what firm she is connected, etc. He asked
that we be very discreet in determining this information.

I

I thereafter spoke with Supervisor Michael M. O'Rourke,
Liaison Section, who subsequently furnished information which was
given to Mr. I I at 6:40 P.M. , 2/20/58:-

Records of the Credit Bureau of Greater NY, Inc., in
be
b7C

report, January, 1953, reflected a widow in her
forties, resided in a walk-up apartment house at 120 West 183rd St.,
NYC. Since 1942, her business affiliation has been the CHURCH PEACE
UNION, 170 East 64th Street.

NYO indices were checked negatively on [
NY File 100-107770 was located on CHURCH PEACE UNION,

]was furnished the Bureauaka CHURCH PEACE GROUP. Mr.
file number — 100-385618, and was informed this organization
was established in 1914 by ANDREW CARNEGIE and is supported by
endowment funds. The general aims of the organization Is educa-
tion for world peace through justice and use of churches and all
forms of organized religious faiths. Mr.

|
[stated he would

review this file and no further action need be taken unless he
called back.

WGS:MFB



DIRECTOR » FBI

SAC, HEW YORK <80 -8^)

’’MASTERS OP DECEIT"

SA AUGUST J* MICEK Of jthi« Office has on oyder tlirough

the Bofeau three copies of this booti for himself and one for each
of two friends. Mr.. I 1 White Mills. Pennsylvania,

J \>

both o
Bronx, New York,

whom have "been ^knowrt to Sa hiojsk ror alfthy years. Indices
NYC checked on both. Nothing derogatory

<

b6

Mr, I I has been in the insurance bueiness for many
years In New yorK city, associated with I

I I New York City. The late!

I lof this company was a special Service Contact or tn
office for a number of years. Mr. I I name has been sub-
mitted as an SAC Contacti however, the Bureau advised he should
be considered a source of Information.

b7C
b7D

I lia a waiter at I^
I
Hew York Clt^i He has furnished

information or interest to tne NYO.

Both .of these men are very friendly to the Bureau and
great admirers of the Director.

If possible, SA MICEK Would appreciate the Director
autographing a copy of the book to SA ICCCEK, as well as one to
Mr.

I I
and one to Hr. I I

•B - Bureau
;i'“« New York (80-852)

r

i

AUMSMEW
(3 )



rvRM NO, v4

Office ^NisfnwctYidufn • united states oovERim^T '

;

TO SAC DATE; 3/13/58

FROM : ASAC W. G. SIMON (80-852)
\

SUBJECT; “MASTERS OF DECEIT**

MeAt T2:45 3/13/58^
^ ^

Club, 50 Vanderbilt Avenue, NYC, tellipKoSrilO^
this office and stated tie has just rpurchased the booU “Masters
of Deceit** and he commented from excerpts read by him it appear^
to be a wonderful book*

He stated he wanted to call to our attention the fact-
that there are a number of blank pages in the book and he
cited specifically the following:

Foreword .pages vi and vii - are blank
X and xi - are blank

In the body of the story -

pages 4 & 5, and 8 & 9 - are blank

In Part II - pages 13 ^ 16, 17, 20 and 21 - are blank*
f

. > !

Mr.
I

Istated that he did not want to relinquish
the book at this time and pointed out there might have been some
subversive intent in having blank pages in the -book* I told
him I -would check into the matter and hc-iequested he be advised

b6
b7C



rrANDAft» rOHM flQWM

Office TS/hl710‘ailduin » united stSes governmeiw/

TO >*SAC, NY

FROM

DATES 3/13/58

C E. J. McCABE

SUBJECT; '(masters of deceit"
BY DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER

At 11:30 a.m., 3/13/58, Inspector John J. McGuire
of the Bureau telephonically advised that the Bureau was
interested in sending a package of autograpl^fid-fijiifies of
the Director's book to|

|
and Mr«,|

quested that they be sent td|

~| at 35 West 54
Street, NYC, telephone numberljlT5-X130/1 Mr i McGuire stated
that a check of the telephone directory discloses that

|

l is located at 745 Fifth Avenue, PL 9-4260, which he
believed was probably an old address. He requested that ,a

telephone call be made to determine if 55 West 44 Street was
the correct address.

be
The writer did make such telephone call and determined b7c

that 55 West 44 Street was the new address, and thereafter
advised Mr. McGuire.

Mr. McGuire also requested that a check be made to

determine if I I who was formerly with "Newsweek"
and is presently a free lance writer, JLs still residing at
50 East End Avenue, NYC, and If not, Mr. McGuire requested
that his present address be determined, if possible. Mr. FteGuire

stated I 1 wrote a very complimentary article on the Director '

s

book in the Kiwanis magazine. This inquiry is presently being
handled by Division II..

EJM:CTC
(2)
1 > ASAC McCabe

f

Mrl 1 il fl';

'
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Msuceh 11, I9&8

Ur, Lotiit

HowTork, HtfwITorlt
» {

D»ar XiOttiss
‘

i \

Ona eS your readers hoM iorwsprdtd to m«
a co|^ ot yoor c^ama artacti appeared oa Marca S, 1058,
tcoriUiAy appreeiale your Idtid jremarka coaceralag
^’Maatera of Deceit, and Xam i^ad that you feel It

deserves tiui atteottoa of your readers, Tiiank you so
maca for your lUadaess,

i

^
.

*
‘

*
i

With best wlsh^

^cerely,
J, EA0St,r Hoover

s

s

b6
b7C



April ai, 1998
i

Mr* IiOylsJobQl

J4aWtatS7tkSlrt«l
KiwYorkp JKtw York

Dtar Xioolt; be
'

• " b 7 C

» «Mu| *#y|*laly a ni**Mir* Ia inkAil'Vfiiir

in Urn ‘ K*w York Jwiul*ABi*rlcaa" of A|»rll H la coim«etloa

ivitii ' iiaaUra of Doooit'Vj^aMiaf 'By*cr toi4 aa^ «

1 ivaal to oaofoaii aor poffloail. loir noujr oacoUMi of

ttylMtok*

Wito varaaost Togardi,

aiiiiMn îif-

J* Edgai;* jSoovap

13 fi
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Xa4lc«* S«carch Slip

rx>-i6o (b*t. e<n*se) %
3

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Exact SpeUlag

chau Ref«r#nc«s

I

j

Moln Crloa^r^ Case Files Oaly I _^^l Restylet to

1—

I

crlBOiiaal References Only ,

-

I l uoift SnbYersSve (If nc Main, list all Subversive References)

Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

-^Main $ubversive Case Files Only

i_J Subversive References Onl/

File 4 Serial Number Remarks, File & Serial Number

Restrict to Locality of

Remarks

Constipated by

(dot^)

Reviewed by

File Review Symbols

1 « Identical 7 « Not identifiable

N1 Ai 'Not identical ' Unavailable reference

^INOCXEP

MAR31 1958
FSI — NEW (OEK



Indices Scorch Slip

FD-uo (Rev. «-n-$e)

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject

AlXa»«»

Address Blrth’Ocrte I Birthplace

1 Ezocf SpelllAC ^ i Moin CrlttlAcd Caee Fllea Only 1 I to

f 1a11 Reference* t/ ^ Criminal Helerencee Only ’ •
-

Main Snhverelve Case Files Only Main SuhTersWe (If no Malnj list all Snbverslve References)

Snhverslve References Only ^
CZZlMain Crlttlnal (If no Main* list all Criminal References)—JSnhYerslve References Only

File ^ Serial Number Remark* File & Serial Nnmber

;
. Hr/

Restrict to Locality of

Remarks

cficJd ^ ,cJ

,

^

*^ i

Requested by

Searche0
'ztension | File Ro«

ConsoUdalteby
— 1 ^

(date)

Reviewed by

5)BSra»MB«WR!

1 » Identical

N1 - Kot identical
? - Not Identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



DIRECTOR, FBI
ATT: CRIME RECORDS

3/31/58

SAC, NEW YORK

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

This bookshop has a very attractive display of
the Director* s book ^'Masters of Deceit^*, and colored photographs,
vhlch are forwarded herewith, w^re taken of this display by

Bupervisory Photographer (Still), GS-8, at
xirgnc xn color with a speed graphic camera. 1 thought the Bureau
would be Interested In seeing this attractive display of the
Director's book*

Mr.
proprietor of the Carlton Bookshop, Jnc., Is
and he has advised that he prepared this window

display personally, and that he is very proud of the results
During this conversation Mr. said that he has never knowingly
sold or displayed any Comnunlst or pro-Cotnmmlst books and that
he has refused to handle books written by persons of known Comnunlst
sympathy; Me exhibited a summer, 1957 Issue of “All American Books"
in which he is mentioned as a book dealer who refused to handle
Communist books.

Mr* was very pleased that we desired to
photographies window and offered his full cooperation. Me Indicated
that he would be most appreciative If the Director would autograph
a copy of the book for him. He would also like to receive an
autographed photograph of the Director. He expressed his great
admiration for both the Director and the Bureau,

b
b

I I will furnish a copy of the book In the near
future which will then be forwarded to the Bureau for the Director* s
signature.

f
,

'

A check of the New York Office indices fails to
reveal any Identifiable Infoipnaation with either the Carlton Bookshop,
Inc . , or a Mr . I

2-Bureau (Enel. 2)
^New York

(4)

1-SAC
/ I a



Atra4, 1958

rJton BookslKip,

Jdr

OUrllOlt BOOlESlK)S>, fiic«

684 Madifon Aytmi*
NwYork^ New York

13MrHr«

kfr Sdward powen^ Agnt la
our NewY^k Qtfleei kae ehowa x»e a color photo*

irtwlwr dlijJay IMUnringuijr Ix^Itaatm of IMcctt, ”Md 1mot you to kaov boir much 1
«epr#datoyour*HBport<rttbob(H*.

. Powwre hae alao Infonoed zue of your
"Mustow ol Decett" lor

XSVto“

,fc‘--A i.r

. .11

X-JU i'#

.?««. u

s .»«« „» *“ your roquost, i lave autoswplwd
»ew^^i*otogw|)ktoyoo, audit to belngrlorwarded

Slnceraly youre^

J. Edgar Hoover

(^- New York /^ J^let 8/31/58 cajrttoiad "Ctelton Bookshop, Ihc., 88
Avenue, New Yodc, New York."

A-ut . r,
diso:

AP" 71956
fBI — NEW YC;^i<



UKtchi%

1^ t&soar

^ilfif«ait*d. vUikpmismm^
i»miai!imm^m N«ro«ldftQ»m

yea ifo^aysitagiw lE'lmais-^leasw^

yoa ^ oC

$itieaff^ycRtir%

3 . Edsar fioovei*



.STANOARO FORM NO.W # ^
^‘Office M.emorandum • united states government,

PILE (-9^f=0) nATB, •^/24/SHTO DATE; 3/24/58

FROM : T. 'JOHN BROWNFIELD, Supervisor #8

SUBJECT: "NEW YORK WORLD TELEGRAM AND SUN”
FAVORABLE ARTICLE CONCERNING THE
DIRECTOR OR THE BUREAU

At 12:15 PM, 3/19/58 , Supervisor STUKENBROEKER, Crime —
Records Section, Bureau, telephonlcally informed the Director —
Is In receipt of a letter from ROY HOWARD of the Scrlpps-Howard ^
Newspaper Chain which publlshesuhe ’^J^ew Vorlk Worfd Te 3
in whlcTTTSt’te’r "Mr* HOWARD apologizes for the unfavorable book
review on "Masters of Deceit" by LESLIE HAN^(M which appeared *—
In the 3/12/58 Ispue of the "New York WwI^IJpS^gram and Sun",
In this same letter Mr, HOWARD wrote, "Perhaps you have already
seen another story which we also carried In the 'World Telegram
and If so, I hope It will be something of a palliative,"

Mr, STUKENBROEKER stated the Bureau desires to acknow- «-
ledge Mr, HOWARD'S letter but thus far they have been unable to—
Identify the other article. It was requested that the NYO review
the Issues of the "New York World Telegram" back to 3/4/58 in an
effort to locate what was referred to by Mr, HOWARD*

SA I

^
\ went to the morgue of the "New York

World Telegram” and having innlnd the article might be a news
Item, an editorial, a column or a book review, checked all of the
Issues of the "World Telegram" back to 3/4/58',

Two items were located which concerned the Director, the
Bureau and "Masters of Deceit

,512, ;i7

.50,15

.50,

b6
b7C

1, One appeared In the 3/8/58 Issue of the "New York
World Telegram" on page 4 in column 4, and jra^captioned, "FBI
Chief Tells How to Find Reds", by ROGER ST®0^, "World Telegram"
staff writer. It was under a Washington, D,C,, 3/8/58, dateline,

2, The second Item was ;in the 3/H/58 Issue of the
"World Telegram" on page 30, "Editorial Page", but was not an
editorial. It was captioned, "Same judgment - Forty Years Later",
by LYLE C, WILSON, UP staff writer.

During the afternoon of 3/19/58 Mr. STUKENBROEKER »S telcall



MEMO, JItE ('94-0)

him* He indicated that he was of the oplhlon that the article
appearing in the 3/8/58 issue was the one referred to by Mr,
HOWARD and he requested that both articles be foi*warded to him
in the mall of 3/19/58.

This was done..

^ 2 *



REMARKS OF THE HONORABLE
L. MENDEL RIVERS, MEMBER OF THE HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM SOUTH CAROLINA,
IN THE "CONGRESSIONAL RECORD" OF
FEBRUARY 27, 1958.

Matters of Deceit

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
or

HON. L. MENDEL RIVERS
or SOOTH CASOI.XHA

IN THE HOHSE OP REP]E»ESENTATXVE3

Thursday, Febrtiary 27, 195$

Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Speaker, 1 want to
call the attention ot mp colleagues to a
new book which is destined to leave a
deep Impact on the thinking of the
American people. This book Is Masters

'

of Pecelt_by J. Edgar Hoover. Director
01 tne Pederal Bureau of Investigation,
to be< released on March 10. 1958, by
Henry Holt & Co., of New York City.
In this book. Mr. Hoover discusses

communism, national and International.
X know of no man, either In governmental
service or Ih private life, who has a more
thorough understanding of communism
than Mr. Hoover. For 40 years he has
followed, step by step, the rise of this
atheistic conspiracy. The FBI has be-
come a vigilant tower of watchfulness,
protecting the -Nation against these ro-
dents of Marxism-Leninism who would
devour our Institutions of free govern-
ment. While many citizens slept, not
recognizing the Communist danger. Mr.
Hoover and his agency were working
day and night to keep abreast of *he
party’s nefarious activities. The Nation
pwes a great debt of gratitude to the
FBI,
For this reason. In my opinion.

Masters of Deceit Is must readix«r for
every patriotic citizen. All too often I
have heard men and women say, "1 wish
X knew more about communism," or ask,
“Where can X find truly authoritative in-
formation about communism?” Xn this
book, they ‘ x»w' l»ve their answers.
Masters of Deceit represents Mr. Hoov-
er’s opinions concerning communism,
based on a lifetime of study. X know
,of no book where this Information Is
more understandably and simply set
forth.

Masters of Deceit opens with a dlscus-
sloh of the origin of communism, first in

.
Its intamational aspects and then in the
United States. We see how theCommu-
nist Party, starting as a small, disorgan-
ized band In 1919. slowly gained in
strength, influence, and power. Thta
Mr. Hoover goes into two Questions
which intrigue every person: “Why do
people Join the Communist E*arty?" and
"Why do people leave the party?" The
FBX Director sets forth a number of
Illustrative case examples which make
these two chapters not only highly In-
formative but .also interesting.

One of the m^t v^duabie sections of
the book Is the discussion of the internal
structure of the Communist Party: how
the party is organized:.how Its leaders
and members live; how the party’s edu-
cational program operates: how Commu-
xflst man Is fashioned through Commu-
nist Indoctrination, literature, and the
party press. ’The reader can actually
see the party In operation. This is one
facet of the Communist movement which
Is little understood—^Just how the party
functions from within.

Unfortunately, day after day we hear
Communist propaganda, the fancy-

'

sounding promises of what the party
plans to do for the Nation. Many 'un-
suspecting cltlzetu are hoodwinked into
believing that the party stands for
American ideals.. Mr. Hoover's discus-
sion tells Just how, within the party
apparatus, the recruit Is slowly mdoctrl-
rtated in Marxism-Leninism and his alle-
giance Is transferred to a foreign power.
Masters of Deceit tells also about the

party’s atta^ against non-Communlst
society through mass agitation, Inflltra-
tlon and fronts. Here we clearly see the
deceitful tactics employed by the Com-
munists to hoodwink our dtlzens.
Agalp Mr. Hoover cites case examples to
show the techniques which the party day
after day employs to advance its evil
cause.
The party attacks our society not only

through aboveground channels^ut also
underground. In a most Illuminating
chapter the FBI XMrector describes the
party’s underground structure. In re-
cent years the underground has played
an Important role in Communist strat-
egy,' hiding i>arty fugitives, coixceallng
its leaders and secreting confidential
records. Tiie reader car^ see the life of
a member underground and 'the de-
mands on his day-to-day existence.
Of special Interest Is the chapter on

communism and religion. Here Mr.
Hoover explalxrs that communism Is

atheistic. Karl Marx bitterly de-
nounced religion and all his followers.
Including Nikita Khrushchev, have con-
tinued this assault. The chapter deteills

how the party is attempting to iirflltrate

,

churches in the United States and to in-
fluence church men and women to sup-
port the Communist cause.
Not only Is the Communist menace de-

scribed and analyzed,. but Mr. Hoover
.
throughout the b<^k tells what patriotic
citizens can do to combat It. He calls

for vigilance, a knowledge bf the true
alms of the party and a willingness of
Americans to work together tn suport of
freedom. After reading this book the
citizen can say: ‘.’Here Is a book of
merit—a book which has meaning to my
everyday life."

Masters of Deceit Is recommended
reading for the Nation. The author de-
liberately avoids sensationalism: the
book, as Mr. Hoover states in the fore-
word, “does not pretend to disclose a
'body of material known exclusively to
the FBL" It does attempt to explain
the background and menace of com-
munism in simple and understandable
language. Seldom does a book come
from such a distinguished pen with such
a meaningful and timely message. In
it we will And answers which will help
us In our battle of survival with Soviet
Russia.



REMARKS BY THE.HONORABLE
STYLES BRIDGES, UNITED STATES SENATOR
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, IN THE ’’CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD” FOR MARCH 6, 1958.

MASTERS OF DECEITr BOOK BY J.
' EDGAR HOOVER ON THE COMMU-
NIST IDEOLOGY AND APPARATUS
Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. President, i take

this opportunity to' invite the attention
of the Senate to a new book which '1$ en-
titled “Masters of

.
Deceit.” by,J. Edgar

Hoover, Director of the FWeral Bureau
of Investigation.
This 337-page book gives a penetrat-

ing analysis of the Communist Ideology
azi4 apparatus. In plain, factual lan-
guage. the author exposes the Ccmmu-
nist conspiracy for what It 1$. He vivid-

ly describes the ungodly tactics and
strategy which have been used to en-
slave 40. percent of the earth’s popula-
tion.

Tlie Information which can be gained
from this book will more than compen-
sate for the^time which 1$ devoted to its

reading, it is most valuable because, in
my Judgment, there is no man in Amer-
ica more famlUar with,* and aware of,

the Communist cotxsplracy than the
author.
When organized communism first ap-

peared as a force In this country. Mr.
Hoover quickly recognized Its Insidious
derign. In the year 1919. he’wrote as
follows about the OHnmunist Party con-
cepts:

TTstese doctrlaes threaten the happiness of
the community, the safety of every in<Uvt<l-

ual, anU the contlnuaixce of every home and
fireside, “niey would destroy the peace of
the country and thrust u into a condittoa.
of anarchy and lawlessness and tnsunorality

that passes Imagination.

Since that time.'through' his vigilance,

the Communist Party , in America has
been under constant surveillance. Time
and again under his leadership the FBI
has been able . to create consternation
among American Communists through
public disclosures of their • ccmtlnuing
conspiracy. It Is noteworthy, that from
a peak American Communist member-
ship of 80.000 in 1944, membership is

now less than 25.000.- While these fig-

ures do not minimize the -danger, they
do cause me to ponder what the mem-

bership . would have been without the
continuing vigilance of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation under such superb

Mr. Hoover has. during fals UfeUme.
been given literally hundreds of awards
In tribute to his exemplary service to
our country. These range from a* 1938
award fr<sn the Boys* Clubs of America
In “recognition of his services on behalf
of the boyhood of America”,tO the “Pres-
ident’s Award for Distinguished Federal
Civilian . Service" bestowed , on .him by
our President only a months ago. To
these tributes. I simply add that in writ-
ing Masters of JDeceit, J. n^gar Hoover
has > again done a great service to the
people of America.



REMARKS BY THE HONORABLE
HERMAN E. , TALMAI^E, UNITED STATES
SENATOR OF GEORGIA, IN THE "CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD" FOR MARCH 6. 1958.

i -

Hc^Ytr Book To Expose CommuaUm

EXTENSION PP.REMARKS
' '

.• OF

HON. HERMAN L TALMADGE
Cl* CIWU ,

m TOE SENATE OF TOE XJNITOD STATES

Thursday, March $^19$^

,

M?/ TALMADGE. , Mr. President: , on

:

next Monday Henry Holt*& C?o.,'of New.
York C?ity, wlU release book;which Is

destined to be acclaimed as one oX:the
finest and most authoritative works ever
written on. the dangers of communism.

Zt^ Is ’Masters of Deceit ?by *Kon;"J.
Edgar ^'Hoover, the distinguished - and
respected Director of the Federal Bureau
of investigation.
Masters ofDeceit

,

is the first book of
-Its kind to reveal the complete story of
communism In America, and to expose,
the menace ^:to this country and - the;

. American way of life posed by Interna-
tional communism.

No American ts ‘better/, qualified'- to
x^te such a book than Is 'Mr. Hoover
andiitUhould-be^re<iulred reading tor.
every American .who ts ^ proud i of /his
heritage and concerned ’about its pres-
ervation.

ask unanimous cohsent.;Mr.'Pre$l-
dent, to have printed In the Appendix of
the Rscoao the review of Mr. Hoover’s
book*as contained in volume VII, No. 5/
of the Firing Mne, ’official publication of
the National^ Americanism Commission
of the American Legion;
There i^belTig hb objection, the book

review was ordered.to be printed in the'
D*coi», as follows:

,
;naiNO LXNTX,' ^

tndianapolis, Ind^ March i/tSSS*

.ms. x^xscLOsxTiss or tkx commui^sx xhsxat
Z2f AMWCA

In our hfe-and-death struggle against tbs
worldwide Communist revolutionary. move-
ment, every American must be^ constantly,
alert to the dangers of this Increasing men-^
ace.^.To fully enable us to^tzpoee, isolate,

and destroy tbe ^mmunlst enemy* It Is Im-
. peratlve that we first have an accurate and
complete understanding of this Soviet-di-
rected conspiracy which Is unceasingly active

^

In our country. ^ Every citizen should read
; and study FBX Director J. Edgsx Hoover’s nsW
book entitled ^Masters of ^ Deceit,’* an ez-^
hauitlve report on the Communist Party in
the United States. : Published by Henry Holt

h CO., ©f New -York City, Masters of . Deceit
wlU be available at your local bookstores'on
March 10, 190$, for 90 a copy.

Appropriately titled, ''Masters of Deceit*
scholarly describes the origination of com-

. munlsm Ih the Soviet Union and Its subse-
^ Quent i development ' In • the ' united States.

The book tak^ the reader behind the scenes
of life In the Communist Party and fully ez-
poses its many conspiratorial activities on %
day-to-day "basis. 'Masters of ’Deceit thor-
oughiy discusses and reveals many important
facets of this destructive international move-
ment, including such subjects as: Who Are
,the CommunistsV''How.the.Party Is Organ-
’ized; Why Do.Peojae Become CommuiUsts?.
Why People Break With cc>mmunlsm; Com-
munist Discipline,' Infiltration, The Commu-
nist Front, Communism and Minorities, How
,the xmderground Works,' and Espionage and *

Sabotage.

; Masters of Deceit Is Completely documented
by actual case histories which not only clari-

fy : the ^ various ^ subjects ^ but maintain ’ a *

.continuous pattern of ; absorbing reading.-
The book contaixis many excellent features,
including a valuable index/ appendixes, and
bibliography of. major Communist classics.

-Tn fighting this powerful subversive force, the
, author has recognized the importance of pro-:
Tiding a glossary of over 40 terms frequently
.used by,the Communistic^ Among the Com-
‘munlst Jargon listed in his glossary., Mr.
'Hoover has comprehensively defined the Xol-
• lowing: bourgeoisie, capitalism, chauvinism,
» class struggle, communism, democracy, dem-
^ocratlc centralism," dialectical materialism,
^historic mission, Marxism-Leninism, party
line, proletariat, .

’ self-criticism* socialism,
uuniw .'front, and war. i .

Tn "addition to being the first* book of Its

kind which authoritatively reveala the com- •

;ple^e story of cominunlsm In Asaerica,’ Mas-
ters of, Deceit carries a forceful message of*

how the menace can be fought. Mr. Hoofer’s
purpose has been to assemble, organize,' and ^

present basic/ everyday facts of communism'
which^wiu be of maximum help to the people
of our country In’ recognizing and fighting
the enemy in our midst. The author, who Is'

, more intimately familiar with the Commu-
nist problem than any other American; has
warned that our danger may lie in not recog-
^nlzing the Communist threat until it Is too
la^.

‘ „
,
Facing the communist challenge, Mr. aoo-

ver declared, "Never has there been a time
•.when we have so much need for one another.

® If ©ur Oovernmtnt is tO‘ remain free,

. it needs the help of every: patriotic^ man,

.women, and child.” -

,

'



FROM THE "CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, " MONDAY,
MARCH 10, 1958, REPORTING THE PROCEEDINGS
OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

J. EDGAB HOOVER; .GREAT CRIME
FIGHTER. GREAT 'ANTl-COMMU-
NIST BULWARK. A GREAT AMERI-
CAN
The,'SPEAKER pro tempore. Under

previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from New York CMr., KcatikoI

. Is recognized for 60 minutes.
'Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, the
most -important. book to be published
this year appears officially today, it is
Masters of Deceit ^and its author is the
eminent Director of'the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. J.'Edgar Hoover. i

Aois volume should be required read^
ing for every American.

It tells the story of communism and
its eziorts to take over America. Mr>
Hoover knows the Communists and the^
tactics as no other living American, and -

it is 'fitting that he has written this
definitive work about their methods
Seldom In the history of a nation does

a man command universal respect and
admiration as does J. Edgar Hoover.

,

Through personal courage devotion, to
duty, deep dedication to religion, and
inviolate Integrity, he has become the
ideal American.
As a natiidn, and as Indlvidualsrwe'owe

a deep debt of gratitude to HiSi. Hoover
Ti t

for the service he is rendering in' pro-
tecting us from criminal and subversive
elements. In the larger context, we owe
a great debt of gratitude to Mr. Hoover

' for his indomitable faith in America and
his unceasing dedication to the Ideals
which have made our Nation great.
Mr. Hoover, is. of course, best known

for his activities dire^ly connected with
the Federal Bureau of investigation. He
^ned the FBI in 1921 and was named
uirector in 1924. in the 34 years he has
held that post he has proved to be one
of the greatest patriots of our entire
history a natloa
In max5y ways modem crime detec-

tion as practice in this country is due
directly to the untiring efforts of Mr.

Hoover. No deskman, he has person*,
ally directed many of the most impor-
tant eases investigated by the FBI since

he became Director. He has personally
Ted raids agaizut a number, of the most,
dangerous of our criminal element.) No,
man can question, his courage and lead-
ership abUlties. * <1

Some of Mr.- Hoover’s most Important
contribtitions have been in the field of
crime technology. Systematic- organi-
zation of these techniques has been a
potent force in combating the tentacles
.of organized crime in America. Crime
as big business has been dealt -a telling

blow through Mr. Hoover's efforts.

'
' The FBI under his Ihsp'lflng dlrtetlon
has given tremendous aid to local law-
enforcement agencies. -Every advance
achieved through the research under-
taken in FBI laboratories has found its

way directly or indirectly into the.day-
to-day operation of our local crlme-

. fighting units.

Of x>articular importance in this re-
gard has been the establishment of a
central clearinghouse for fingerprint
files. From the start it has been Mr.
Hoover’s goal to bringdnto being a com-
plete fingerprint’file as an ald-to crim-
inal detection throughout the cotmtry.

) Just how successful he has been may
be Judged by thei fact that when the
identification files were begun, there was
a nucleus of $10,000 records. Today
‘these same files contain more than 14$
million fingerprint records. This has
been of Immense help to, local law-en-
forcement agencies otherwise at a seri-

o\rs disadvantage In today’s world of
criminal mobility. Wherever the gang-
ster goes today, the FBI files keep tabs
on him.

’ Nor are the advantes In fingerprint
identiflcaticm by any means the mly

, $ignificant>dvance. The deductions of
Sherlock Rolmes must take a back seat
to -the sci^tific laboratories that have
come into being uixder. the zealous
leadership of Mr. Hoover. The thou-i

sands of tourists who yearly vi^t th^
latoiatorij» can attAt to the extent -to

v^ich tl^. operation has;grown from'
the one small room of the early thirties.
Lawbreaker, can likewise attest to its
efficiency. Time after time,the $o-call^
perfect crime has bowed to the lock of
hair, the scrap of thread, the bit of dust
that FBI exiterts have traced to the>
criminal. In 1957. over 160.000 such
examinations were undertaken on re-
quests received from throughout the
country.

Led by Mr. Hoover, the standards for
-FBI agents have been made'the highest
in the world. Exhaustive training in the
FBFa National Academy,the West Point
of law. enforcement, has resulted in top-
flight law enforcement officials being
placed throughout the Nation, Police
trahUng has become highly etdcient and
graduate of -the Academy go out fully
trained in all the up-to-the-minute
tactics of criminology.
Our Nation owes Mr. Hoover a great

debt of gratitude. Throxigh his unselfish
dedication to the cause of law and order,
we have today in the FBI the world’s
most efficient, most modem organization
to combat the ever-dangerous under-
world of crime. His efforts more than
those of any other, single Individual are
responsible for the fact that, the crime'

rate ih-liae.united States lS a4T6w,as
it is.

J.Edgar Hoover’s activities-beyond the
Immediate scope of.his FBI duties are
legendai^y. His patient. \mdei.standlng
and unceasing efforts to find solutions to
the enigmas of.Juvenile delinqumcy are
recognized by all. He has worked with-
out letup in behalf of programs of Amer-^
‘icianlsm and the teachhigs of the Amer-*
lean ideals.. <

He has been lay leader in .promoting
’ the religious revival now betog experi-
enced by this Nation. A deeply religious
man himself, he has convey^ this deep
faith in God to many who have come In
contact with him.
There is a sense of kindliness and wlU-i

ingness to help his fellow human beings
in ._tl^ man which few men possess.

'These qualities^ combined with his
well-known talents as our leading law en-

, forcer, mark him as a giant among men.
I am proud to claim Mr. Hoover as.a

friend. Iam proud to pointtohim asan
ideal American, as one whom our youth
should emulate. His 24-hour-aHiay ef-
forts for the good of, his Nation merit

,

the approbation of each and every
American,
And today, as for so many jears in

the past, he continues to lead the struggle
against pSerhaps his most imi^aeable foe.

He stands. ; four-square, as the great
American.'bulwark against , the - greedy
hordes of the international Communist,
conspiracy. '

.
,

One of Mr. Hoover’s greatest serviceg
to his Nation has been his untiring work
to alert the American people to the dan*

,
gers of communism. In the book apr

' pearing todayhe has distilled the wisdom
and thought of his 40 years’ experience
instudying this atheistic menace.

,

Mr. Hoover has done his Job well.
Masters of Deceit is a well-Written book,
excedlngly clear, logically organized ai»l •

designed to give advice on how to com*
bat the Communist evil. After reading
it, 1 felt a great sense of relief that finally

the American people had an authprlta-
tive, accurate, and

,
painstakingly, fair

analysis of the greatest challenge which
faces America today.

' '

- <

-Mr. Hoover has watched the.rise'of-
communlsm in the United States since ^

his first days with the Department of
Justice - in ) 1917. He saw that commu*
nism was an enemy of freedom and that
its exponents wanted to destroy the Gov^
erxunent of thl^ Nation.

From the very beginning this man-of
.
vision was not deceived by the sly tactics
,and evasive antics of the international
Communist conspiracy. He pegged the
communists for what they are—traitors
to America.



Over the he his schititnSiieS every
.zig>an<i zag of the c<snrades. He has.
observed them whirl above ground and
burrowtmderground.

,

AU too often he has seen ciUz^ fooled
by clever Communist propaganda. The
rise of Communist fronts, the4nfiltra<
tlon of hon>Communl$t <»ganlzatlons.
the crescendo of party agitation—all
these are evidences of the inroads the
Beds have made In our national life. .

Even durli«! World War XI. when all

too many Americans were lulled into a
position of trusting the Communists, Mr.
Hoover warned against the machinations
of 'the Soviet fifth column. His voice
many times seemed almost solitary, but
his efforts to warn us never flagged.
Through the. years he has kept his

eyes fixed on the truth—on the need of
fighting this enemy. To a large extent
the leadership of Mr. Hoover was respon-
sible, for alerting the American , people
to.Uiie menace of communism.
Now these years of experience have

been framed in words. They have been
put on paper with a firm and knowing
hand.

It should be emphasized that Masters
of X>ecelt Is not an expose-type book. It
Is not full of names, bizarre situations,

or sensationalism. It Is a sober,
thought-provoking study of Communist
technlqueSi tactics, and modes of opera-

'

tlon. The reader, can learn Just what
Ure party is trying to do and how It pro-
posed to accomplish Its goals. He'can
see inside a party club, witness its leaders
In action, and observe how a x>arty front
Is formed.
The book. In general, can ‘be sum-

marized under, five headings.
First. History of. communism:- The.

first five chapters discuss the history of
.International and national communism.
There < are Interesting sketches of the
Big Four of communism—Marx. Engels,
Lenin, and Stalin—and their contribu-
tions to the development of modern-day
communism.
To many people. Communist theory Is

a^^maze of confusion. Party expressions
such as . dictatorship of the proletariat
or class struggle are meaningless gib-
berish. Mr. Hoover cuts through Com-
munist verbiage and sets forth clearly
the premises of Marxism-Leninism.
Second. Development of the party

structure: In. this section Mr. Hoover
tells how the - Communist member is

molded until he becomes a fanatical de-
vo^ of revolutloxx.

. The great majority of Ameri^ns have
no way of learning about what goes on
Inside the party. Masters of Deceit gives

. a first-hand account of the party's edu-
cational program, literature and press
outlets and disciplinary machinery.
. The 'terrifying thing Is that the -de-
velopment of •' Communlit »man 1$ oc-
curring right ' here In America—under
our very eyes. We must realize that the
party structure is a vast machine Shop
for the creation of party members.

Third. The Communist attack against
our society: To create the party member
is not eiiough, Mr. Hoover, jjolnts out.
The member must be mobilized for at-
tack against democratic society. In
Jthree excellent chapterswe see thep^y
,on the attack through mass agitation.
Infiltration and fronts. The Com-
munist Is no longer a shadowy figure,
seldom seen. .He Is knocking at doors,
standing on street comers, and making
speeches. He Is contactlrg loyal Ameri-
cans—always hoping to'hoodwink them
into supporting party objectives.
These chapters are -not only exciting

but Informative reading. They sound
the alarm so that all can hear. Citiz^
can learn here how they can avoid beixg
swindled by the Communists. (

Fourth. The Communist undetground
structure: At all times. Masters of Deceit
makes clear, the party maintains an un-
derground structure—to carry on activi-
ties w^ich caiuiot be puriaied In Uie open.
A chapter on espionage riiows the rela-
tion of Soviet espionage to the Party.
Here 1$ a vital danger point to our se-
curity. Russia is/interested In all our
vital secrets and is working thrwigh
well-trained spy networks to steal vital
Information, .jevery citizen, Mr. Hoover
emphasizes, can do his role In prevent-
li%these i^vlet alms.
Hfth. uemocracy’s answer:- Tn the

concludiig: section, i^ chapters on com-
munism and religion and America's role
In fighting communism. Mr. Hoover sets
forth what we might call democracy’s
answer. The chapter on religion, in
my opjnlmi. is one of the finest exi^-
tlons'do this subject that I have ever
read. Mr. Hoorn xx>int$ out that com-
munlsm.-from Its earliest orlgIi», was
.atheistic Karl 'Marx , was an atheist.
He denounced religl<m. All party lead-
ers slixce Marx, Including today’s leaders,
have also opposed religion." Masters of
Deceit tells also bow the party seeks to
Infiltrate' church groups in the hope of
subverting ,them for, party purposes.
Mr. Speaker, Masters of Deceit Is must

reading for every American. 1 would
hope that our schools and colleges will
‘make extenrive use of It in appropriate
courses. There is no better way to learn
about this threat than by a study of this
volume. Let us never fwget:- Fore-
warned Is forearmed.

Here is a recipe for survival In the
c<^d war. Here Is a guidebook of demo-
cratic strategy against an atheistic dic-
tatorship.

These are not maxims laid down by a
..dreamer or a* bystander. They come
from the pen of a man who has spent a
lifetime in ferreting out the minions of
Moscow.
''.Mr.. Hoover knows what communism,
is. 'He knows the terrible futur^which
wodld face this country if communism
were ever successful here.

;

Masters of Deceit is his attempt to give
his fellow citizens the Information he
possesses. That is why we must learn—
learn before it Is too late.

I can think of no finer tribute to the
distinguished author of this book than
that every Member of Congress could
stand up and say he had read It,

‘ Mr. Speaker. Masters of Deceit repre-
sents another milestone In the career of
dedicated' service of J. Edgar Hoover.

It marks another contribution for the
good of his beloved Ration by a man.
whom many of us consider one of the

.
great Americans of all time.
Mr.DORN of New York. Mr. Speaker,

will the gentleman yield?
Mr.KEATINO. X yield.

Mr. DORN of New York. I did not
Interrupt- the gentleman when he was
talking about communism and the nec-
essity of fighting communism, but d
wonder .If the gentleman had read the
review of this book in t|ie New .York
Times and Herald Tribune.
Mr. KEATINO. X glanced at them,

yes. X did not read them in full but set
them aside to read later.

Mr. DORN of New York. The review
In the Times went on to say they did
not believe there was any real menace
as far as communism was concerned to-
day. Would the gentleman agree with
that statement?
Mr. KEATINO. X do not agree with

that statement.
Mr. DORN of New York. Did Mr.

Hoover In his book agree with that?

,
Mr. KEATINa. No: he did not agree

wiU) any such statement. *He did not
create any such impression as that.. X
would not want to be unduly critical of
the review without having read It care-
fully, but X certainly do.not agree with
that statement, nor, X am sure, does Mr.
Hoover/
Mr. DORN of New York, I want to

cozigratulate the
,
gentletnan on his re-

marks with reference to the book and
Join with him in praise of It. It is well

written and well deserving of the atten-
tion of all the people of the United States
of America.
Mr. KEATINO..,! thank the gentle-

man.
, Mr. JENSEN, Mr, ' Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. KEATINO. , I yield.

Mr. JENSEN. X want to Join the dis-

tinguished gentleman In everything he
has said about this great man. J. Edgar
Hoover. Director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. Mr. Hoover has long
been a model,, an Ideal, for..American
youth. When X talk to young boys and
girls in. my district about Washington,
D. C.,'lt is not long until they ask, “Do
you know J. Edgar Hoover personally?”
X am always proud to say. "Yes. X know
him personally." and the praise they
shower on Mr. Hoover Is always a delight

and a real Inspiration to me. for then X

have no fear for their future. The Hon-
. orable J. Edgar Hoover will go down'ln
history as one of the greatest men who
has .walked on the blessed soil of the
United States of America. X know his

heartbeat as you my colleagues know
and as 'every good patriotic American
iloes. and his devotion to duty. ,He is

2



held In the highest esteem by every goc4
American, regardless ot their avocation.
We are Indeed fortunate In this blessed

: land of ours that God AlmUihty sent this
man our way. I am grateful and proud
In the fact that J. Edgar sent to me his
booh. Masters of Deceit, autographed by
his own band.

*Mr. KEATING. I agree with the gen-
. tleman. and I thank him for his remarks.

Mr. DOOLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield? . . .

, Mr.KEATiNa. lyleldtothegentte-
man from New York.
Mr. DOOLEY. X rise to commend the -

distinguished gentleman from New York
for his very penetrating delineation of
the character of J. Edgar Hoover which
Is known to all of us. and to the Quality of
his leadership. X thli^ that J. Edgar
Hoover has rendered a great service to

the public In writing this book. Masters
of Deceit. Tt Is a warning to us mid a
very valuable document.

,1 would'llke to associate myself with
the statements of the dUtingui^ed gen>

Edgar Hoover has been a bulwark of
strength against the evil forces of com-
munism for more than half of his own
'life. Since the twenties he has served
-faithfully and well In a constant effort to

counteract the persistent and penetra-
ting forces of subversion.
-His book. Masters of Deceit, might well

’ be made reoulred reading for high school
and .‘college students everywhere. It

outlines with clarity the methods of chi-

canery and base deceit used by Commu-
«nlsts- against their fellow workers who
have seen the light and endeavored to re-

form.
(Mr. IXX)LEY’ asked and was given

permission to revise and' extend his re-

marks.)
Mr. KEATING. I thank the gentle-

man.
’

Mr.FELLY. 5ldr. Speaker,,will the gen-
tl^nan yield?
Mr. KEATING.: I yield.

Mr. FELLY. X . think the .
gentleman

from New York has done a great service

In calling our attention to this publica-
tion, X know that the gentleman from
New York has considerable knowledge of
the platters which are In that book
through hU position as ranking member
of the Committee on the Judiciary. '

X wonder if the gentleman from New
York will agree with me that it Is very
fitting In this time that the American
people have such a high esteem of' the

' Director of the FBI and the organization
which he heads.
Mr. KEATING. X think that the high

esteem of the American people Is very
Important to the performazKe of. his.

task In the dedicated way In which he has
performed It, and X know that he would
be the ffrst to say that he could only
have done what he has dox^because he
has so tinlversally enjoyed the under-
standing and backing of the people of
the country.
Mr. FELLY, I wonder If the gentle-

^man would not also agree that It Is

CQually unf<^uiiate that the citizens of
this country do not have a full knowledge
of communism and the way^ In which the
Communists work; and that, therefore,
this book Is must 'reading for’ every
.American, .

'

-Mr. KEATING. -I think no one, after
reading this book, could have much

' doubt about the situation In thiscountry.
Mrs, ST. GEORGE. Mr. Speaker, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-

.

woBian from I^cw York.

Mrs. ST. GEORGE, , X also wouid like'

to Join my colleagues In commending the
gentleman from 'New York on having
brought to our attenU<m this splendtd
book. Masters of Deceit. X am sure that
all of us who have heard the gentleman
today will feel Inspired to go out and get
this book.

X also hope that the book will be cir-

culated among the youth of this country.
That Is another thought the gentleman
-has brought out, and X think It Is most
Important. Just as Mr. Hoover Is, the
Ideal of every youth, so they should In-
form themselves of what he'has really got
to say by reading ,this book.

X want again to tell the gentleman how.
deeply X apprMiate his having -brought
It not only to our attention but also to
the attention of the Nation.
Mr. KEATINO. I thank the gentte-

woman frbm New York.
Mr. SMITH of Califomla. Mr. Speak-

er. wJU the gentleman yield?
Mr. KEAting. I yield to the gentle-

'Pian from California.
Mr.SMITH of California. Mr. Speak-

er. It Is especially gratifying to me that
the gentleman froitn New York has asked
for this time In order to acQualnt us with
this book by Mr.'J. Edgar Hoover, Direc-
tor, of the Federsd Bureau of Investiga-
tion.

It is gratifying to me because for seven
,
years X served as an agent of the Federal
Biureau of Investigation. X shall be for-
ever grateful to Mr. Hoover for having
had the opportunity to work uzxder and
serve with him.

X think Mr. Hoover Is the greatest,
most dedicated public servant .we have
In the United States Govermnent today.
For over $0 years he has been the Direc-
tor of the Bureau and he is most Qualified
to present this book to us on the Com-
munist Farty. for back In 1919. X believe
It was March 2 to d of ,1919, the C!om-
munist Farty held theThird Internation-
ale. the world, congress in. which the
present fom of the Communist Farty was
set out. It was In 1919 that Mr. Hoover
-.as then a Special Assistant to the At-
torney General wrote the first legal brief
on . the Communist Party. Since that
time he has been completely familiar

'With the Communist Party and Its activ-
ities, and In this book he shows us how
it works, what It means to us. and tells
every American what he or she can do In
order to fight this terrible menace which
Is still a threat to us and Intent on
attacking us today.
So I want to join the gentleman in his

remarks and am very proud Indeed to be

associated '^th the gentleman from New
York In his remarks. .X appreciate the
opportunity to say a few words In behalf
of this great American, j. Edgar Hoover.
Mr. KEATING. X parUcularly appre-

ciate the remarks of the gentleman from
California because he Is peculiarly well
eQulpped to speak of the accomplish-
ments of Mr. Hoover and the value of his
book because of his years of able and*
conscientious service in the FBI.
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, wlU •

the gentleman yield?
Mr, KEATING.' X yield to the distln-

gul^^ majority leader.
' Mr. , McCormack. X am . sure my
good friend, J. Edgar Hoover, wpidd not
want this to be a Republican m^opoly
by any means, because 'the esteem -for

J. Edgar Hoover exists In the minds of
all perstms as Americans sHthoutregard
to political party. ^

It was my . pleasure to first meet J^
’ Edgar Hoover shortly after. X was first

elected to this body in December^ 1928.
X found him to be the type of man who
made a .profound impresaton upon me.
He was an American Imbued ‘with the
spirit and the depth of American life and <

traditiem.'
’

'

X remember well his vigorous de-
nounc^ent . of the unfortunate cam-
X>aign of 192$ when the religious ‘Issue
was injected -Into that campaign. l)fy

admiration ter him w%s so stxtmg ^at
In 1933. then a comparatively new Mem-
ber of the House. X urged his reappoint-
ment by President Franklin D.' Roose-
velt. An older Member, one . of the
grandest men! ever served with, my late
friend. Buck Oliver, of Alabama, .who
was a very prominent member of the
Committee on Appropriations and chairs
man of the subcommittee that' the Bu-
reau of Investigation ai^Koprlatlon
came b^Tore, was deeply Impressed.' as X
was. with J.;Edgar Hoover in his ap-
pearance before the subcommittee.’ He
and X on three occasions went to the late
Franklin D. Rosevelt and urged his re-
appointment and also to the then Attor-
ney General. Homer Cummings. Frank-
lin Roosevelt told us at that time that If

Homer Cummings sent his name over to
him he would' reappoint Mr. Hoover.
We went .to Homer Cummings and there
-was perfect teamwork. Throughout the
years the relationship betiveen J. Edgar
Hoover and myself has been very close.

X might say also that'X’know some?
thing about communism when it was un-
popular to attack communism. X know

I something about communism- because X
was chairman of a special committee in>
1934 that Investigated communism when
everybody thought that myself and other
members -of -the committee were Just
seeking , the headlines. X - suggest that
the gentleman read the report of that
special 'committee made in .February
1935, the kind of a report that you would

t expected to be made today or tomorrow.
We found It to be an International con-
spiracy at .that times. We made certain
recommendations. The Smith Act came
out of my special committee, T intro-
duced a bill but X could not get a hear-
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ihg iox 4 or 5 years because It was
claimed by some tha^ It violated States
rights. X also introduced the Foreign
Agents Registration Act which my spe-
cial committee recommended. That be-
came law. There was also the power
given the Army, Navy, and Air Force to
control Communist activities in ,Army
cami)s and in Navy installations. That
all came out ot the special committee of
which I was chairman.
The one man who fought shoulder to

shoulder with me against the power of
propaganda, and it is powerful when
used, wasMr. J. Edgar Hoover. He knew
communism. I have read his book. He
conferred the honor of sending me an
autographed copy of his book. It is one
of the greatest contributions to Ameri-
can literature and to American contem-
porary history. I thoroughly agree with

my friend, the gentleman "from New
York, that it should be must reading for

everyone.
Everything that has been said about

J. Edgar Hoover X subscribe to. X could
go further if it were possible to do so by,

any words X might be capable of express-

ing. He has been a citadel of American-
ism.
May X say that it has not been so many

years ago when certain tyx)cs of col-

umnists used to attack him. X and some,

others would take the floor and defend
him, showing that J. Edgar Hoover had
friends who were willing to flght for

him. X remember on several occasions

of concentrated attacks being made on
him and we would take the floor to break
up the attack. Those were, the days
when they were leveling off. on some of

vs here.
There were some of us who 30 years

ago had to fight for him in those days
because of the powerful enemies who
were trying to destroy him through the.

use of the smear and through the use of

the innumdo. It is well that we pay trib-

ute to him today, because J. Edgar
Hoover, in my opinion, is one of the.

great living Americans of his day and
age.
Mr. KEATIN.G. X thank the gentle-

man from Massachusetts for his elo-

quent words.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr.

Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATINO. X yield to the gentle-

man from Kentucky. '

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr.
Speaker, in the more than 30 years that
X have had the opportunity to personally

learn of the great services rendered to

the United States by J. Edgar Hoover, X
know of no one during this period who
has rendered greater and more effective

service to his country than he lias. It is

a'privllege and a pleasure for me to Join

the gentleman from New York in this

tribute to a great American, J. Edgar
Hoover.
Mr. KEATING. X thank the gentle-

man.
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. ' Mr.

Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. X yield to the genUe-
woman from Massachusetts.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.
Speaker, X am 'delighted that this sub-
ject has been brought to the attention
of the House, X will say to the gentleman
from New York. It is only one of the
many fine things that he brings to our
attention. X think those of us who were
fighting communism in the early days
and who were attacked and smeared,
and still are attacked and smeared, have
a special appreciation for what he has
done. J. E^ar Hoover is admired and
beloved not only in thlis, country; he is
admired and beloved in other'countrles
in the world, in Latin America and in
Europe, for the great work that he has
done. X would like to pay tribute to his
humanitarian Ideals. He has helped me
in my district in meeting some very seri-
ous problezns .where, strictly speaking,
the- FBI could not take over, but they
could give advice. ' They gave me advice
that enabled me. X think, to save the
lives of some people, and also enabled
other people in the State to go ahead.

J. Edgar Hoover is a very great man. I
pay my tribute to him and X also pay
tribute to the gentleman.
Mr. KEATING. X thank the gentle-

Mr, CANFIELD. Mr. Speyer, vm
the gentleman yield?

Mr. KEAXlNa I yield to the gentle-
man from New Jersey.

Mr. CANFIELD. Mr- Speaker, X have
a profound regard for J. Edgar Hoover
and all he means to our American way
of Ufe. I also have profound regard for

uie distinguished gentleman from New
•York CMr. KeaxincI and for the distin-

guished majority leader IMr. McCos-
MACKJ for all that they have done to

promote legislation Inspired by Mr-
Hoover. No one can say that J. Edgar
Hoover Is partisan. His history negates
the very thought. With him and the
FBI we in the Congress of the United
States backed by patriotic citizens

everywhere are going to defeat com-
munis In ^is coimtry not working
as Democrats, not by working as Re-
publicans, but working together as Re-
publicans and Democrats.

Now, ref^nce has been made, Mr.
Si>eaker. to an article that appeared in
the New York Times. May 2 read Just

briefly two i>aragraphs from yesterday’s

New York He^d Tribune book review
by Harry W, saehr, who is an editorial

‘writer on that great newspaper. Dis-

cussing .this new book by Mr. Hoover
entitled “Masters of Deceit/’ Mr. Baehr
said:
ThiM Is s'praetlcsl msnusl of the commu-

nist conspiracy aau how to hght It, prepared
by a sane, UedicateU ana experienced public
omcial. J. Edgar Hoover Is primarily re-

sponsible for the development of an organ-
ixatson—'the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

* tlott—which represents what Is probably the
best possibie 'answer, within the framewor'*
of American institutions, to the problem of

subversion. He has access to a vast amount
< of detailed information about the wordings
of communism: he does not indulge in wlsh-
tvX thinking about the failure of the Com-
munist Party in the United States, but

neither does he vent panic-stricken cries for
a vigUante-type response to the continuing
threat,

Kow Is the Communist attack, in Its pro-
tean forms, to be repelled ? Mr. Hoover
urges that the nxst and most important task
of the citizen is to make sure that we do not
permit the Communists to fool us into be-
05ming iniwent victims—to be able to rec-
ognize the falsity of Bed claims and the
techniques of Bed penetration. Oivea that
knowledge, it is p^iwe-^d essentlalr-^to
resist innitration Into unions, civic, frater-
nai'^and sociai organizations. And against
illegal subversive activity the citizen should.
If Information on the subject comes his way,
cooperate with the FBI. "Stick to the
facts." Mr. Hoover urges. ^*The FBI Is not
interested in rumor or idle gossip.” He
wfxns against smears, character assassina-
tion. and the scattering of Irresponsible
charges»-but hard facts, even when they
appear trtvli^l, can be of great importance
in the hands of trained and resporuible
Investigates.

M^y Z say to my friend, the gentleman
from New York (Mr. KeatxnoI, that Z
have not yet read Masters of Deceit but,
like him, X agree that it is must reading
for every* Member of Congress and for
freedom-loving people who can obtain
the book. Let us be about it.

<Mr. CANJTO^ asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his

remarks.)
Mr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleznan yield?

Mr. KEATINO. I yield to the gentle-

man' from Utah.
Mr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker. It Is most

appropriate and fitting for the gentle-

man from New York, my colleague. Mr.
Kxatzkc, and ray colleagues on both sides

of the aisle, to pay tribute to this great-

American patriot, J. Edgar Hoover, and
to his monumental work. Masters of De-
ceit. This book will leave a lasting Im-
pr^on upon America and help to mold
the American mind. I believe that we
can learn to survive. A work of this kiiid

is a tool in helping us to learn to sur-
vive. J. Edgar Hoover calls this his
•primer of communism. It is exactly
that. X hope it becomes a textbook.

It Is written in language that is under-
standable to everyone. It reduces the
menace of communism to its simplest
terms so all can understand and see its

insidiousness.

It 1$ very Important to do something
about commxinism, so one chapter,
chapter 22, is devoted to"What the Aver-
age Person Can Do To Combat Com-
munism.’' One warning 1$ that everyone
should be able to spot the Communist
front, so as to recognize it when he sees
it operating.
Mr. Hoover also makes an appeal to

report to the FBI all information be-
lieved to be in the best interest of the
American cause. He thinks, and says,

that the American x>eople have 'not
only a right but an obligation to protect
their institutions and freedom against
atheistic cozxxmunism. .

The book traces the Community Party
from the days of Lenin and Stalin to the.

present as it operates in the United



Statw and tells why people become
Communists.
The lessons found In Masters of

Deceit are lessons which all Americans
must learxx. We must learn to survive.
J. Edgar Hoover’s name will go down In
history as a great American patriot and
a defender of freedom wherever It Is

found.
Mr. KEATING. I thanls the gentle-

man from Utah.
Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Sp^ker. will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. KEATING. I yield to the gentle-

man from Illinois.

Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker, over this
];^t weekend ! had occasion to read
about 150 pages of Mr. Hoover’s new
book. Masters of Deceit, and found -It

very absorbing, reading. As a matter of
fact. It will have a lastizig place on my
library shelf and will be "must” reading
for;my children. X certainly want to
commend the gentleman from New York
tMr. Kxaxxkc] . for bringing It to the at-
tention of the House and to all of the
American people as he has so ably done
on a number of other occasions when-'
ever there was something of -real Im-
portance that needed to be brought to
the attention of the people.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, I thank

the gentleman for those kind remarks.
' Mr. NIMTZ. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. X yield to the gentle-

man from Indiana.
Mr. NIMTZ. Mr. Speaker, I commend ,

the gentleman from New York, my dis-

tinguished colleague on the Committee
on the -Judiciary, who. Is so well. ac-

quainted with and well versed In matters

of Justice and Its administration, for

bringing to the attentl<m of Members of

the House this new powerful and monu-
mental work entitle "Masters of De-

j. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Fed-
ersd Bureau of Investigation has by his

leadership of the FBI, his personal In-

t&iity and his cooperation with the law-

enforcement ©facials throughout' the

United States, exemplified the highest

Ideals of a law-enforcement admlnls-
trfttor.
'

In the 33 years- the Honorable J.

Edgar Hoover has been Director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation he has

contributed Immeasurably to raising the

standards and promoting the growth of,

and obtaining public support and respect

for, law enforcement through the provi-

sion of . training, laboratory. Identifica-

tion, and administration of the unlform-

crlme-reportlng program. He has con-

tinued his efforts In opposition to the

nationalization of the police forces of

America, and has greatly strengthened ’

law enforcement at all levels of govem-
ment.

, 1

As has been stated by the gentleman,

from California iMr.'SMiiBl, the field

in which Mr. 'Hoover now writes Is not.

a new one to him. -He Is well qualified

to speak and write about the Influence,

evils and dangers. of communism. As

has been said here today by many, I also

hope that all Americans, particularly the

youth of this country, will read this

book. Masters of Deceit. Because -Mr.
Hoover Is an 'ideal and an example to

our youth, his -words should and will

have force and Influence with them.
, Mr. Speaker, J. Edgar Hoover Is truly

one of the great men of our times. No
one In the history of this or any other
country has contributed so much to the
safety and security of property and hu-
man life as has Mr. Hoover and the effi-

cient organization he has constructed
, and so ably directed. This work.- "Mas-
•<ters of Deceit, adds to Mr. Hoover’s
already great contributions to the secu-
rity of our country and’ the American,
way of life by acquainting us with and
warning us about the dangers of com-
munism.
Mr. KEATING. I thank the gentle-

man. In addition to what the gentle-

.man said, and X should have emphasized
It more in my remarks. Mr. Hoover has
built around himself a remarkable staff,

‘so well exemplified by the gentleman
from California, a former member of It,

a group as dedicated as he Is. He has
been able to Inculcate that feeling Into
them. He would be the first to say, X

am sure, that he could not have done hIs
task without that kind of staff.

Mr. LOSER. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr, KEATING. I yield to the gentle-
man from Tennessee.

Mr,.LOSER. X want to join with the
dlstinguisbed gentleman from New York
tMs.’K*AiiNCj and the other Members

of the House on both sides of the , aisle.

In paying tribute to that great American,

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. For more than a
quarter of a century I was privileged to

call upon him. X was a public prose-

cutor tn'.iny community for more than

55 years, and down through the years

I have seen that agency of our Federal

Government grow Into the greatest police

.

organization on- the face of the earth.

, It Is directly attributable to the skill, the

knowledge, the energy#^and the Integrity

of that great American who has brought

’.that police organization to the front In

ihe history of civlllzatton. In my Judg-

xaent.

J have called upon him down through

the years .for- technical advice, , ftoger-

prlnttog, ballistics, and identification o*

all types of material that might be used

In the prosecution of a criminal case.

His advice down through the years, and
his expert testimony, as offered thr^h
the agents of the Federal Bureau of to-

vestlgatlon, -have been of ines^abie
value to the people of America..

The great Committee on the Judiciary

has made great contributions to the suc-

cess of Mr. :Hoover in his work down
through the years, so I am happy to Join

with the gentleman from New York, the

ranking minority member of the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary, and my other

colleagues here In paying tribute to this

great American and to say that his book

will be a must on my library shelf.

Mr. KITTING. X thank the gentle-

man. .

Mr. DELLAY. Mr.‘ Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. X yield.

Mr. DEIXAY^ .Mr. Sp^ker, American
history Is - replete with many great
heroes. Unfortunately, commendation,
and praise were not accorded mace? of
these Individuals unUl after they had
passed from the scene.

,

Today we honor a living American
hero, onl who has made a contribution
to the present that will Ust him In history
with the nfany American great. It Is.

‘ with an enormous amount of respect and
admiration that X salute J. Edgar Hoover,
XMrector of the TBL f<w what he has'

done, for what he Is doing, and for what
we'can anticipate from him.

International communism Is still the
greatest threat to the free countries of
the world and Is tpe cause of many of
the problems that bur country Is faced'
with today. -The relentless fight carried
on by the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion against subverslvlsm and Its more-

'

ment, whl^ to a large extent now lives
‘ In underground fashion, 1$ a program of
work that not too many Americans are
conscious of or appreciate because of the
silent, quiet:and efficient way the FBI
has of operating. Yet It Is one of the
mainstays, to our being able to exist as
a free nation and continue to be the
leading free nation that other countries
can look up to and depend upon for
guidance.

X deem it a great honor and personal-
privilege to help In honoring one of to-
day’s great Americans.

Mr. KEATING'. X thank the gentle-

man from New Jersey.

Mr. MEADER. Mr. Speaker, wifi' the
gentleman yield?
Mr.ICEATiNG. X yield.

Mr.' MEADER.* Mr. Speaker,.;! am.
happy to Join with my colleagues and,
the gentleman from New York In paying
tribute to the contribution of J. Edgar
Hoover to the development of our Ameri-
can democracy. As a former prosecuting
attorney X am fazolllar with the Impetus
which J. Edgar Hoover has given to law-
enforcement techniques generally.. The
.modern science of detecting crime Is

much greater today thari It would have,
been If we had xiot had a J. Edgar
Hoover. His other great contribution to
which his book Is directed Is. perhaps,

less well known to the American people
‘ WhatJ. Edgar Hoover and the FBI have
done In combating subversion and Infil-

tration has not,' In my Judgment, been
as widely known As the G-man activities

.generally. . X might say from having
spoken with, him personally .that Mr,
Hoover paid great tribute to the Con-
gress of the United states In combating
subversion and Infiltration. X know that
hq Is aware that the Cozurress under Its

Investigative authority has done a great
deal to prevent the growth' of subvewlve
groups and cdlx. X think the gentleman
from New York has-.done well to take.
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<hte today to point up the contri-
butions ot this great American.
Mr. KEATOJO."'! appreciate the re-

marks of-the gentleman from Michigan.
Mr., BARTLETT. Mr. Speaker,

the gentleman yield?
Mr. KEATING. I Vleld to the'dlsWn-

'gulshed delegate from Alaska.
Mr. bArtlett. Mr. » Speaker, as

these remarks are being made here this
afternoon about Mr. Hoover, X recall an
experience of, some years ago. it has
been said and written about Mr. Hoover,
as it would be said and written about
anyone In his position, that he desires
power for power's sake. X should like
to. offer here some rather direct x>er-
sonal < evidence . to the contrary, , Tire
Federal Government has a primary re-
sponsibility for law enforcement In the
Territories through the office of the
United States marshal. On this occa-
slozu years ago. a rather high-ranking
official made the suggestion that there
be established in Alaska a Federal con-
stabulary similar to the Northwest
Mounted Police. A meeting was held
'with t the then Attorney • General and
others of his staff. Mr. H<»ver attended
this meeting. The proposal for this
Fedferal_police force was made.
,Mr. Hoover said—l do not pretend to

quote his exact words, but this was the
-effect of what he ^id: *X am absolutely
against any such organization, it
would be perhaps a start on the road

'

to a Federal police system which X am
against. X do not want it. X do not
think we should do any such thing in
Alaska.”

His remarks squelched the idea at its

very inception. X > have thought how
many times how wise he was and how
mindful of ’the characteristics of, our
Govemm^t in not having the Federal
Government dominate. He could have
gone in there and taken over without
any. trouble, but because he is devoted

to the Ideals of democracy, the ideals of
our iTOlice system throughout the Union.
*he declined to do so. X, for one, will bo •

forever grateful to Idm for his stand on
that day.
Mr. KEATING. X ' thank 6ie gentle-

man.
' 'Mr. TOLLEFSON. Mr. Speaker, wlU
the gentleman yield?

Mr. KEATING. X yield.

, Mr. TOLLEFSON. X want , to Join
with.my colleagues in complimenting
the gentleman from New-York for tak-
ing time to pay tribute to the distin-

guished gentleman, J. 'Edgar -Hoover,
and calling attention to his book. The
gentleman has pointed out how Mr. Hoo-
•ver<has rendered great service to our
people. As a previous prosecutor, X am

• familiar with his field, and on more than
one occasion my office as prosecuting
attorney has benefited, from his office.

With reference to his combating in-
ternational' communism, perhaps Mr.
Hoover has alerted the x^eople.to .the
danger of international communism,
more than anybody else. This book will

render .distinguished service in that

same. way. In fact, there is a tendency
on the part of the American people to
become complacent frc»n- tisie to time,
and it has been my impression that it

is timely for a publication of. this kind
to be brought to the attention of the
American people again! X want to say
.to. the gentleman from New York (Mr.
Keatzno) that X believe he has rendered

. a distinct service to the American peo-
ple in disdt$slng this matter on the floor

today..

Mr. KEATING. X appreciate the re-
marks of the gentleman from Washing-
ton.
X yield at this time to the distin-

guished minority leader (Mr, Makhn].
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, the book

recently published by Edgar Hoover ' is.

most ^ilightening.and an illustration of
the dangers which'confront the people
of America. Communism, as XMrector
Hoover points out. is still actively work-
ing to infiltrate our. life and we can pro-
tect our way of life only through eternal
vigilance. Mr. Hoover has performed a
patriotic service in sounding the alarm.
Mr. KEATING. X yield to the distin-

guished gentl^nah from Wisconsin (Mr.
Txwxsl.
Mr. TEWES. Mr. Speaker, in a world

and in /m era, when national police
> power is so often synonomous with polit-
ical maneuvering. suppression of -Indi-
vidual, freedoms, and public terror.
America's Federal Bureau of investiga-
tion stands in distinct contrast. That
the FBI has become not merely an ac-
cepted agency but an institution In
which the American people have pride,
not fear, is due in great measure to the
hard work of its leader. J. Edgar Hoover.
His integrity, courage, sincerity, and
competence have become so well known
that they are taken.- for granted. De-
spite their bold role in so many fields of
interest, the FBI and its Director have
the approval and cooperation of our peo-
ple. X Join my distinguished colleagues
today In voicing the thanks all America
fiKlS.

Mr. KEATING. I yield at ttiis time to
the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. Bowl.
Mr. BOW. Mr. Speaker, the oppor-

tunity to know J. Edgar Hoover and to
work with him has been one of the most
rewarding experlencs of my service in
Congress. It is a privilege to Join with
my colleagues today in tribute to this
outstanding American.

Since his early manhood J. Edgar
Hoover has been. devoted to the fight
against communism. Long before the
threat of.>pommunist Imperialism was
generally recognized he was actively

fighting it and building the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation into our strongest
bulwark against subversion,

‘ But for his foresight we might have
been defenseless against the far-reaching
plots of Communist agents during and
after World war II.

J. Edgar Hoover is well aware that
this threat is still with us Hisnew book.
Masters of Deceit, will give Americans
jrreat insight into the operations of the

t- r . . -'6 >.

conspiracy. More, than that, it tejlls us
what we can and should do about it. We
should heed its message.
Mr. KEATING. X yield at this time to

the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. AykxsI.
Mr. AYRES. Mr. Si>eaker. X wish to

add my congratulations to Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover on rot-only the great service he
has rendered to his country through his
deeds but what he has done through his
words by writing his book. Masters of
Deceit.

X hope air our citizens will heed the
advice of Mr. Hoover and heed the warn-
ing his experience has taught him.
Although the Communists are cur-

rently smiling, we cannot take their
smiles seriously imtU through their ac-
tions they prove their sincerity.

Mr., KEATING. Mr. Speaker. X yield
to the gentleman from Oklahoma (Mr.
EoMomisoig'].
Mr. EDMONDSON. Mr. Speaker, X

appreciate this opportunity.to Join In a
well-deserved salute to J. Edgar Hoover
and his new book, Masters of Deceit.

All Americans owe a great debt of
gratitude to Mr, Hoover, and to the dedi-
cated corps of agents whom he leads.

All Amcrlcaiw will read with profit
anything Mr. Hoover writes on the sub-
ject of the menace of communism.
No American citizen has done more to

alert our Nation to the great danger of
rills Insidious conspiracy against free-
dom.

,

. No American is more deserving of this
tribute from both sides of the aisle in
'the House.

X hope and trust that J. Edgar.Hoover
will continue to serve America for many
years to come.
Mr. KEATING. Mr, Speaker. X at this

time ask unanimous consent that the
following gentlemen may extend their
remarks at this point in the Rxco*»:
The gentleman from New\York (Mr.

Rxed],

Mr. REED. Mr. Speaker, outstanding
Instances of public service by the distin-
guished Director it the Federal Bureau,
of Investigation, the Hotmrable John Ed-
gar Hoover, have become almost com-
monplace and therefore accepted with-

out appropriate public acclaim. Over
the weekend an event has come to my
notice that requires the attention of'

every American citizen and prompts my
remarks in the House of Representatives
at this time, i refer to the publication
of a book'written by Mr. Hoover entitled
“Masters of Deceit” which Is the story of
communism and how to fight it. In this
ably written book Mr. Hoover has in a
readable ’'and uiulerstandable manner
told us what communism is. Its danger,
how it works, and how to combat it.

This book is of such considerable sub-
stance In the message it contains' (or the
American people that a brief summary
describing the book is difficult. How-
ever,, X believe that its paramount
thought is that our Nation and its citi-

zens must be vigilant In guarding our in-
stitutions of Government, our ideals of
Government, and our way of life against

6



Insidious encroachment by Imperialistic
communism.
To anyone who Is privileged to know

Mr. Hoover and to !:» acquainted with
his patriotic devoMon, his tireless ca-
pacity, and his remarkable intellectual
ability, the product of his endeavors as
evidencedby the writing of this book vrtll

come as no surprise.
Mr. Hoover entered the Department of

Justice In 1917 and his outstanding abil-
ity brought him success and promotion
almost from the very beginning. In the
period fresn 1921 to 1924 he serv^ as
Asd^nt Director in what was then
known as the Bureau of Investigation.
In 1924 he became Director of that Bu-
reau., which had less .than 30 agents.
Today that Bureau Is known as the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation, with '6.900
agents. The Bureau’s reputation for
effective, law enforcement Is recognized
throughout the world. ' tinder the lead-
ership of Mr. Hoover, It Is safe to say
that his agency and the men aiui women
emplored In It have a singular claim to a
reputation for Integrity and service to
country.
Mr, Hoover's service Is not limited to

that rendered In his official capacity as
Director of the Federal bureau of Inves-
tigation. Mr. Hoover has maintained a
c<mstructive aiwl active interest in the
youth of our Nation, and he 1$. Indeed,
a fitting inspiration to our youth. Mr.

'

Hoover finds time In his busy schedule
to serve as a member of the board of
directors of the Boys’ Clubs of Ambrlca
and to serve on the national committee
on public relations of the Boy a^ts of
America. He has received ’ countless
honors from the American Bar AssocIa-
Uon and from other professional and
similar groups. On May 27. 1955, he re-
ceived the National Security Medal for
outstanding service In the field of intel-
ligence. More recently, on January 27,
1958,‘thejPresldent of the United States
presented to him the President's award
for distinguished Federal civilian service.
Mr. Speaker, ^ I commend to every

American clUzen and to every Individual
who believes in freedom and Justice
Mr. Hoover’s book. Masters of Deceit, as
required reading.

^

Mr. KEATINO. The gentleman from
Michigan tMr. McIntosh].
'Mr, MCINTOSH. Mr. Speaker, I wish

to Join the gentleman from New York
fMr. KzszxnoI In his tribute to FBI Di-
rector J. Edgar Hoover. During the
more than 30 yekrs under his guidance
the FBI has achieved a reputation for
alertness, fairness, and competence un-
surpassed by any other agency of the
Federal Government.
’ under Mr. Hoover’s leadershln. the
FBI has stood as the Nation’s bulwark
against lawlessness. Immorality, and
subverslMi. The FBI has , grown In

strex3gth and respect through changes
In administration, during depression and
prosperity, during war and peace. Mr.
Hoover has led his agency In fighting
corruption, ,

racketeering, professional

criminals, esplcma^. saboteurs, 'and sub-
versive groups.' Fascist and OommunJist.
Because of his determined support of

right and Justice, J:Edgar Hoover. In his
'

position Of responsibility and trust, has
contributed greatly In . preserving the
moral and ethical standards of our com-
munities and Nation, created respect for

. our laws, and made It x)ossible for all of
us to enjoy greater happiness and free-

dom.
Mr, KEATING. Mr. Speaker. T ask

sinazdmous consent that all Members
may have 5 legislative days within which

,

to extend their remarks at this point in

the BxcoK». to pay tribute to Mr. Hoover
and to comment on his work for our
country and his recent book.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there

objection?
There vm no objection.

Mr. HILLINGS. Mr. Speaker, prob-
ably no American knows more about the
threat of communism to the United
States than J.,Edgar Hoover, Director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

2 bigbly reeonmead that every Amertean
read Mr. Hoover’a book. Master* of Deceit,
* Bxasterfui plctuxizatloa of vrbat commu-
nism I*, ubat Its alms are. the real dangers
It poses, and wbat loyal American citizens

must know to protect tbetr freedom.

X am In complete agreement with Mr.
Hoover’s opening statement In Ids fore-

word and timt is:

Svery. citizen bas a duty to learn more
about tbe menace tbat tbreaten* bis fxxture.

bis borne, bis ebUdren. tbe peace of tbe
world.

Mr. Hoover’s book details the day-to-
day operations of the Communist Party
In the united states, the persons In-

vol'ved In' this conspiracy against free-

dom and liberty, and what would happen
If the Communists succeeded In over-
throwing the Government of the United
.States.

There is no doubt that Mr. Hoover has
more complete knowledge of the Com-
munist threat In this country than any-
one else.

This great American has performed

-

another tremendous service for his coun-
try In writing this book, giving us a
crystal-clear picture of the modus ope-
randl'Of the American. Co^unist and

a first-class lesson on how we can mMt
this menace on our home grounds.
Mr. YOUNGER. Mr. Speaker, X wish

to join with the gentleman from New
York In his remarks about the service

which J. Edgar Hoover has rendered to

the citizens of the United States. He
has develox>ed a bureau in our Federal
Government which has conducted Its

very sensitive Investigations In a maimer
that has never brought unfavorable,
comments.
Xn doing so. he has trained thousands

of FBI Investigators who have been Im-

bued with such a fine esprit de corps

that after they have left the Government
service they have continued their asso-

• clatlons together with other Investiga-

tors who have left the service In the

form of an association of former FBI
agents.
. X have had the pleasure of meeting
with the group In northern California

and It 1$ both surprising and graUfylng
to see how they continue' to help each
other In their chosen civilian fields and
at the same time take a leading part In

,

their community for better and more
effective government.

J



REMARKS OF THE HONORABLE
THOMAS J. LANE, MEMBER OF THE HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM MASSACHUSETTS,
IN THE "CONGRESaONAL RECORD" OF
MARCH 11, 1958.

J. Edfar.Hoorer

'SPEECH'

:H0N. THOMAS J. LANE
cr itAssACHVsim

IN THE HOUSE OP HEPBESEHTATXVES

Monday, March 10, 1950

Mr. LANE. Mr. Speaker, we In the
United States have been most tortunate
in being , served for so many years by,
such a skilled and devoted public servant
as J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
;No wonder that the. Communists. see'

red at the very mention of his name. No
man in the United States has done more
to anticipate their plays and break them
up before they got started; than the very

. able Director of the FBI.
<Due to the efUeieney of the agency and

the exceptional Qualifications of its per-
sonnel, the Communists have been out-
witted at every turn. 'The Communist
Party in the United States has become

r demoralised; as Us members suspect and
distrust one another.
-Because they never know -which' of

their 'comrades are FBI undercover
agents, planted tn-.thetr ranks to keep
tabs on every conspiratorial and sub-

• versive move.
It is no exaggeration. to say .that the

FBI is J. Edgar Hoover, for he has im-
bued every member.with' his own pas-
sionate faith in'freedom,'and with the
necessity of thoroughly understanding;

' the way that the Communist mind twists
and turns, in order to frustrate this men-
ace. no matter how it may try to disguise
•Itself. \

' His diagnosis of the Communist Party
in the United states is complete.

, 'There.. is no hidden svmptom tnatl
- escapes his experienced search.

Now, out of his vast practical knowl-
edge, he brings, to the people' of- the

' United States, the opportunity to detect
the devious ways of conu»unlsm;so that
we may know how to si?ot It and combat
them. . .

'

,-If J. Edgar Hoover had done nothing-
more than to develop the agency which '

he heads, into the most-effective counter-
intelligence weapon against communism
in the whole world, we should be eter-
xully grateful to him.
But be has done more, and in the best

tradition of our democracy, by enabling

.

us to arm ourselves with his knowledge,
and, let us hope, with a x>art of his skill.

It' is a foregone conclusion that Uie
book which-ls the fruit of his riCh and
varied experience, -Is going to become a
best «ller.

But. more -than that, it 1$ -going to
render a great public service by Its ex-
x>o$^ of the exiemy that lurks<ln the
shadows.

,, .Masters of Deceit, l>y J. Edgar H6om,
throws the spotlight on, the 'secret
treachery w;hich Is basic to communism.

.
After reading its revealing chapters.

;there will never be any excuse for arurone
' to underestimate, or to fall victim to. the
tricks and stratagems of atheistic com-
munism.

J. Edgar Hoover,has ripped the mask
from the Red conspiracy.
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REMARKS BY THE HONORABLE
STYLES BRIDGES, UNITED STATES SENATOR
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, IN THE ’’CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD” FOR MARCH 13, 1958.

Book hj X Edgar Hoover Entitled

'^Masters of Deceit

^

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
or

HON. STYLES BRIDGETS
or N»W HAimKXItK

IN THE SENATE OP TEE UNITED STATES
Thursday, March 13, 195$

Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. Fresld^nt, on
March 6. 195$. 1 invited the attention of
the Senate to a new book entitled *^Mas-
ters of Deceit* by J. Edgar Hoov^, Dl-
r^tor of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation. X now 'ask unanimous cons^t
to have printed in the Appendix of the
Reooai^ an editorial entitled "Masters of
Deceit/' appearing in the March 12. 195$.
issue of the Manchester <N. H.) Union
Leader.

This editorial predicts that there wlU
be a determined effort on the p^ of
certain leftwing elements to discredit
the imporUnce of this book. TheAmerl-^
can pe^Ie will not be deceived by this
attempt to discredit the author, or the
factual message in Mr. Hoover’s book.

Anere being no ejection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed In the Rccoitp,
as follows:

Mastos .or Drctxr
A new book by FBI Director J. Edgar

Hoover (Masters of Deceit: The Story of
Communism in America and How To Hght
It. New York, Henry Holt CO., SS) is

must reading for every American wbo wants
to know the extent of the Oonununxst con-
spiracy in this country. Here is the real
truth about what the Communists have done
and are doing from a man who know more
about it than anyone else.

Insist that the library In your town buy
this book. Be sure that the booksellers in

,
your town have it in stock. We suggest this
because .we predict that the greatest cam-
paign in history by the leftwingers will be
conducted In the bookselling business.

Let us consider for instance, the review in
the New York Times last Sunday. Says the
reviewer, in referring to the fact that 5.
Edgar Hoover thinks the communists in the
United States constitute a clear and present
denser to us todav

:

**lt is a view that not all of his X7C million
’ antl-Communtst fellow Americans will read-
ily accept."
A little later on the reviewer says: *There

is at times a naive and at times a slightly
dated duality to the contents of Mr.
Hoover’s book. It is dated because Ameri-
can communism*itse2f is dated, with no
longer any strexxgth or Induence. with no
fronr organizations of any power, with no
toehold in government, in labor, in the
press, in any significant area of American
life. If you accept his (J. Edgar Hoover's)
thesis that the American communist Party
is today *a powerful monster endangering us
all/ then hi$ book wm doubtless give you
some sleepless nights."

The reviewer then goes on to assert that
the Communist Party in this country has
dwindled from an all-time high of d0,000 In
the early forties to less than $,000,
Then concludes. the reviewer: "You may

wen wonder how justified his (J. Edgar
Hoover’s) alarm really is." *

The reviewer goes on to say: "Most of us
feel d'ttlte certain that* the handful of Com-
munists still existing in our counts offers
little genuine menace to American democ-
racy. It is quite poesible that the high crime
rate, juvenile delinquency, bad health and
housing conditions. Infringement or denial
of civil rights may be more of an internal
menace to our institutions and our security
than the (Communist Party of the imaited
States and Its little group of American
camp followers."

Finally the reviewer says: " * * at this
Junctwe in world history it seems more likely
that ‘the fundamental democratic struggle
against communism and what it stands for
Will be fought—let x*s hope in cold oompe-
tltton rather than hot war—on the plains
of India. ,in the sands of the Middle East,
under the African sun. rather than in a.
conspiratorial cellar In a back alley of some
American city."

Novtrhere does the vtrriter of this review
give any account of his own qualifications
or background which would make him a
greater authority , on communism than the
Chief of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
^tlon.

This review t$ music to the ears ol mem-
bers of the Communist Party who at the
moment are trying to minimize th^ exist-
ence in this country. Only someone vrtio
does not know the Communists at aU -would
fall for such an obvious trick,

Americans who want to really know what
U going on in the communist conspiriLcy

will make Masters of Deceit, by J. Edgar
Hoover, a subject ofml study and fascinat-
ing reading.



AprU8, 1958

Mr* JRlchard Re>a
“Eailor^—
Catholic News
251 l^>iirth Avenue
New Yoric, New York

3>earMr. Held:
1

. The fine support which you have be^n giving to my
book| 'Masters of Deceit, ” in the Catholic News has been brought

to my attention, and X did not want to let the opportunity pass with-

out expressing my sincere thanks,

l am deeply grateful that you considered this book

important enough to bring to the attention of ^ur readers*

Sincerely yours,

Isas^r fioovaip

New York

[0 - V-
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^-EvCTy day we must thank God'lor all the blessings
' whadi He has given us. Among tl«^ blessings is the

fact that we live in the United States of America.
' ThCTefor^ we must thank God for America.

OUR AMERICAN BLES^NGS g

FREEDOM: America citizens have the greatest free-

. dom in the world. 'Hiey are free to speak or write or

gather in public zheetings. These freedoms are men<
tioned in the Constitution of the United States of'

America. They, are known as Freedom of Speedti,

Freedom of^ Fiess and .Freedom of Assemblage.

The Presid^t and Congress are forbidd^ to derive
American citiz^ of these freedoms

t 1

RELIGION: American dtizdis also possess freedom of

religion. Our American Government believes in God.

On our coins is die motto: "InGod WeTirust.^Every
, Session of our American Congress opeis and closes

with prayer. The American Declaration of Indepen-

dence teadxes that all our Freedwns come from God.
i

CHURCH: Before the American Revolution, Catholics

were persecuted in the American Colonies. They were
not allowed to attml Mass, to vote or to hold public

©dice. Shortly after the establishment of <mr Federal

* Govemmeit in Wa^ngton, in 1789, nearly all of

tlKse persecutions were removed. Catholics are how
free to practice their r^igion, to build churches and
sdhools and hospitals and orphan asyluins, and to

hold any imblic eOSce in the city and state and nation.

In the United States, the Catlwlic Church has
more menbers. than any oth^ religiom Thousands
ot converts are made cve*y year. Catholic Foregn
Misriohsy in Asia and Africa and all over the world,

depend upon the loyalty and diarity of Anierican

Catholics for thrir very existence. Our Lord^and
Savior,‘Jesus Chribt, once spoke of the small mustard
seed whidi grows into a large tree. This is the way in

.
which the Catholic Church has grown and spread in

the United States of Anterica.

PROSPERITY: No country in the,world is as rich and
prosperous as the United States. American workers

receive the highest wages in the world. Our Gov^-
ment protects them against tmemploynsoit and old

.age. Our Labor Unions secure more money ard fewer

^'^rkiitg hours and letter living cemditions for them.

''vc. •
.

Our laws give thej

tice. r right to strikea^tet injus*T
CHARITY: The United States of Aimica is the most

charitable nation in the history of the world. Our
Government has contributed billions of dollars, in

food aid clothing aid shdter and protection, to the

men and women and children of many countries in

Europe and Asia and Africa. In addition, many
American organizations and scxrieties and committed
and individuals have given money and materials to

save fordgn nations from starvation.
i ,

BEAUTY: Tli« United States of America is one of the

most beautiful countries in the world. Our rivers flow

through smiling farmlands. Our mountains stand

like venerable sentinels. Our lakes reflect the sun
and the clouds and the moon and the stars. Our soil

is rich with precious minerals. Our forests arecaroWed

with trees. Our factories hunx wittx machinery. Our
orchards are laden with fruit. Our fields are filled

with crops and cattle. Our shores are guarded by two
mighty cxcans. Our nation has be^ blessed by God
beyond all others.

Atheistic Communism is the enemy of our coun-

try. Atheistic Ck>mmunian has enslaved the pec^le

of Russia, Poland, Lithuania, Esthonia, Latvia,’Bul-

garia, Yugoslavia, Germany, Hungary and China.

Atheistic Communism wc»ild like to ^islave the

United States of America.

Atheistic Communism would like to destroy our
Freedom of Speech, our Fredcmi of the Press, our
Freedom of Assemblage and every other American
freedem. Koxte of these freedoms are allowed to exist

in Cemununist countries.

Atheistic Communism would like to destroy our
Church and all religion. Thousands ci Bishops and
Priests and Sisters and Broths and Catoolic Men
and Wom«i and Children have been killed or im-
prisoned in Communist countries. Communists hate
Our Lord and His Cross and His Church and His
Blessed Moth^.

Atf^istic Communism would like to destroy our
prosperity. In Communist countries all workers are
merely slaves. They are paid starvation wages. TI»y
are not allowed to strike against injusti^ TI»y are
not permitted to have free Labor Unions.



We mu$t thaiUc God for having blessed the United
States of America.

We mxist God to protect the United States of

America.

We must be read;^' to defend our country against all

enemies.

We must worship God and keep His Ck>mmaiidn^t$.

We must love and help all our fdlow-American citi*

zens without distinction.

We must become loyal and law abiding American
citizens.

We must study and work and pray for the welfare
of our country.

We must be good Catholics and good Americans
always. i

OH MARY!

PATRONESS of the

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

PRAY FOR US!

iNnSNATlOKAI. CATUOUC TRUTH SOCBETV

407 Berg^ Street Brooklyn 17^ New York

Copyright XS53 Edward LcKlze Cumn, Ph.£>. Brooklyn 17. N. V,
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New York and the Irish
Nowhere Jn the wirtd. even in Irelendl itself, is St. Patrick’s

Day observed more eJabcrately than in the Oty of New yori;
TOwtw^ is it <^)sm'ed with greater dignity. ’The approach"]M

t2* V
^ occasion for recalling the part tho^ 6t

Irish birth and ancestry have played in the building of this
<»n:un^tyi whi^ Challenges any other for .thertitie of the

p. wcarld's greatest dty.

^ ^ is,a>jny$tery of^ jw^^lumbian toes. But there is well-substantlated tradition
were Irish in the crews of some of the early explorers.
'^^**^^* Father Isaac Jogues, soon to be martyrcd by

the Indtaits, came here in 1613, he found two Catholics, an Irish*^n^ a Portuguese wcsnan, who want to confession to him.
the line of .public officials of Irish Wrth of,ancestry here was Ihomas Dwigan, bom In Kildare in 1634;

Province in 1683. He not <aly!mctic^ h« Catholic faith devoutly, but established and mactedl
granted charters to'tw

» college under

fht ^ the Jesuits. Ihe coming of t^illiam of Orange to^ career as Governor, and religious bigotry.

* substantial number ofImh hem. Wh«i the .Diocese of New York was erected in 1808,

la?;
numbered about 14^ consisting, the

hiSiJSf of Irish, with some
-X ii-u*.-.

_
What the Irish have meant to New York may be gauged, by

bistory of-New 'York without its Bishops,

ancestry.
^ "® profoundly conscious of

• '\ ’ product of 4he
^ «wbmed.la^ and citizens trace their ancestry to Kmc- I^ ^ nevertheless feel a f

' ^
-> i

the^Ueular contribution of those who inherit the Irish i

»«d wwld-never had
^^ ‘ character and the principles which have been

iie^t ot tlut^ contnUitkai. ‘



Local j^9, (A.F.L.) Wanamakejr Chajrtejr

9S Uberty .Str**t, N^w.Yorlt City
,

^CUbsihjb^

April 21, 1949

Department Store Employees Union
Local No. 9f Wanamaker Chapter

THERE IS A TIME TO KEEP SILENCE
AND A TIME TO SPEAK

Sil^ce may be far more elo<ju«it than spee<ii It may shout more lond!^ than a

strident voice. It may be more expressive than ih? mo^ grandiloquent victory. It

may damn by the omission of ptaise**or it may.grant consent to the most nefarious

of acts.
’ '

"

Thou iPsalmist [said; “These things hast thou done, and I kept silence; thou

ihoughtest that I was altogd^her such a one as thyself/’

' If we keep silent when we see a wrong committed, we give consent to it and we

become'an accessory after the fact. ^‘Speech may be silver and silence golden” but

when silence abets a wrong, its gold is as dross.

**ThcTC is a time to keep silenCi, emd a time to speak” and now when the world

is tom by cruelties again, wh«i the forces of cvji are rdiafing at their chains, is

the time for speech, ifwas Justice Holmes who said: '‘‘The greatest menace to free-

dom is an inert people.”

It was the silence of the German people while Hitler rose to power and committed

his first acts of cruelty that condemned them. It was the silent of the Communists

and their fellow travelers when the Soviet first thrust out its tentacles to enslave

neighboring nations which condemned them.

Tf-we are silent in the 'face of evU, we, too, are condemned. .If we believe in

,

the principles laid down in our own Constitution and above all in those statements

of freedom given utterance in the Bill of Rights, we cannot k^ silent. When
freedom is threatened anywhere, we must speak out, and when religion—no matter

the creed—is attacked, we cannot remain silent*

,
It is not a matter of taking sides. It is the coming to the defense of right agaim^

wrong, of justice against injustice, of liberty against. oppression, of religion against

paganism, of the sanctity of the individual against the supremacy of the State.

Americans don’t compromise or bargain with another person’s rights or freedom.

When we keep quiet when we should speak out, we aid in .selling our brother down'

. the river. Let the people be good, and the government cannot be bad.

Now is the time to speak out for those principles of equality and freedom for all,

which are the cornerstone of our liberty. Let not the thunders of silence condemn us

!

itM * /

The above words of wisdom ond understanding are from the **Zast Orange

Record*^ / urn offering them for your observation and '

Fraternally yours,

PAUL P. MILLING



TEN COMMANDMENTS

"RUSSIAN THEME"

A RUSSIAN CITIZEN—

L May not own land.

.

2. May not be tried by a jury. i

3. May not choose his own job.
I

4. May not absent himself from work.

5. May not strike or picket.

6. May not'employ Labor,
I

7. May not travel,

8. May not own jewelry.

.9. May not ring a church bell.

10. May not be friends with a foreigner, and is forbidden FREE*

DOM OF RELIGION, FREEDOM OF SPEECH, FREEDOM
OF ASSEMBLY, AND FREEDOM FROM WANT.

The Communist totalitarian state owns the citizen--^body and

soul.

The Communists are preparing to sieze control of. America and

force their totalitarian dictatorship upon u$ at the, $rst opportunity,

Tliis crisis,, real or contrived, will be their signal to move in and

make their bid for power.

It happened in Poland, Hungary, Yugoslavia, China and country

after country, the world over. *It is their plan for America.
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Dear Friends:

Welcome to that grand old store with one of the finest names In
detailing - JOHN WAKAMAKER.

the Union employees of John Wanamaker, will endeavor to xaake
Vpur stay with us a most pleasant one.

Once again, on the eve of Easter, we offer this 700-year old
prayer of St, Francis of Assisi for your inspiration - -

"Lord, make me an instrument of Thy Peace!
Where there is hatred
Where there is injury
Where there is doubt
Where there is despair

> Where there is sadness

let me sow love;
pardon;
faith;*

hope;
joy!

W 0 Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek
To be consoled
To be understood - - -

Po be loved - - -

It is in giving - - -

It is in pardoning - -

It is in dying - - -

as to console,
as to understand;
as to love, for
that we receive;
that we are pardoned;
that we^are bom to eternal life."

After your observation and study of the above prayer, we feel
confident that you will want to re-read it and keep it as a
B^mento of your visit to JOHN WANAMAKER - a lOOjS union store.

give you service with a smile 'and quality that makes it worth-
We are delighted to serve you. HAPPY EASTER!

Cordially yours,

Paul P. Milling, Pres.
LOCAt NO. 9, JOHN WANAMAKER
IMPLOYEES INDEPENDENT UNION

95 Liberty Street, New York, N, Y,

may obtain additional copies of St, Francis' most
sT inspiring prayer in all five John Wahamaker stores -

ting our Union.
or

love to have you visit us again. We'll be seeing you.

j JL m



is not the A-BOMB - nor the H-BOMB - - nor any other MAH-MAEB WEAPCXI
TO KILL. It is God's PERSONAL PLAN for us - ALL OP US - TO LIVE IN
PEACE. ,

^

Let's review it today and practice it EV2RY day. It pays the WORLD'S
HIGHEST DIVIDENDS - because It's

GOD'S PEACE PIAN - - 'THE TEN COI^imTS"

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

10 .

I am the Lord thy God; thou shalt not have strange
gods before me.

Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain.
Remember thou Keep holy the Sabbath Day,
Honor thy father and thy mother.
Thou shalt not kill.
Thou shalt not ccoait adultery.
Thou shalt not steal.
Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor,
-Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife.
Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's goods.

If you have forgotten God's Ten Commandments, or like me, you
ave broken them too frequently, and even once is too often - Just

ro-learn and remember them now. But, most of all, live by them
"iWAYS,
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COMMUNISM IS TREASON.' WAKE UP, AMERICA.

(I5i© following letter was Issued to our members/in 1946j It Is vitally Important In
1953 and In the crucial years ahead.) THE MD OF THIS LETTER IS JUST AS IMPORTANT
AS THE BEGINNING. YOU OWE IT TO YOURSEIP TO READ ALL <F IT.

j/j

Dear Friends:

mm

J. Edgar Hoover, F.B.I. Chief, warns • Ccpmunism must be halted by action now. I be-
lieve you will be more than interested in his wox^s of wisdom and advioe in the
following article:

"We are rapidly reaching the time when LOYAL AMERICANS must be willing to STAND UP
and BE COUNTED. The American Communist Party, despite its claims, is not truly a
political party. The Communist party in this country is not working for the gen-
eral welfare of all our people; it' is working AGAINST OUR PEOPLE. It is not in-
terested in providing for the common defense. It has for its purpose the shackl-
ing of America and its conversion to the Godless, CoMiunist way of life."'

"The veteran who fought for America will be among the first to suffer if the
communists succeed in carrying out their diabolical plots to wreck the American
way of life. The 'divide and conquer' tactics did not die with Hitler - they are
being employed with greater skill today by American Communists with their 'boring,
fr^ within' strategy. Their propaganda, skillfully designed and adroitly exe-
cuted, has’ been projected into practically every phase of our national life."

"We, of this generation, have faced two great menaces in America - FASCISM and
COMMUNISM. Both are MATERIALISTIC; both are TOTALITARIAN; both are ANTI-RELIGIOUS;
both are DEGRADING and INHUMAN. In fact, they differ little except in name.
COMMUNISM has bred FASCISM and FASCISM spawns COMMUNISM. Both are the antithesis
of American belief in liberty and freedom. If the people of other countries want
Communism, let them have it, but IT HAS NO PLACE JN AMiRlCA."

"The Communist influence has projected itself into some newspapers, magazines,
books> radio and the screen. Some churches, schools, colleges, and even fraternal
orders have been penetrated, not with the approval of the rank and file, but in
spite of th^."

"LET US BE STEAEFAST FOR AMERICA, WORK AND LIVE FOR AMERICA, AND ETERNALLY BE ON
GUARD TO DEFEND OUR CONSTITUTION AND OUR WAY OF LIFE AGAINST THE VIRULENT POIS<^
OF COMMUNISTIC IDEOLOGY."'

We fought RED FASCISM and COMMUNISM frcm the very inception of our local union. We
still regard them as "Birds of a Feather" and the twin enemies of our America,

**')^*****
IN YOUR U.S.A.- - IN YOUR UNION - TODAY

STARTS YOUR retroactive: PAY. -

m the U.S.S.B. there is NO RETROACTIVE PAY r but there is retroactive - SUVERY,
PERSECUTION, MISERY, UNTOLD SUFFERING - TORTURE - - and DEATH.' ALL of God's children
of EVERY relxtjion, race and xvational origin are the victims in ALL COMMUNIST
DOMINATED -COUNTRIES.

^it is the duty and obligation of ALL of us to HELP FREE THE ENSUVED PEOPLE EVERY-

WHERE, "GO FORTH AND HELP ALL NATIONS."

-^During the Holy Season of Lent, your prayers, followed with good deeds and good

actions will be a good start. People of ALL FAITHS should work and pray for the

good of ALL MANmD.

Your friend,

PAUL P. MILLING.



101 East 69th Street
lieif Yotk 21> N« t*

April 3, 1958

HgJ I

9 Tower Koaa
llvlngstoni Kew Jersey

Dear|
|

Thanks bo much for your letter
of Jiarch 29th> and I apprcciato your thought-

fulnedd in forwarding the material ^Ich '

was enclosed with your letteTi X read it ylth
particular interest, and the reaction to the

Director's book has been most gratifying*

Best personal regards*

StMASCO J* POWERS
Special Agent in Charge*

EJP :HT

(3)

h6
hlC

i

i



April 10, 1958

Am^riCA
108tbStmi

N«w Tozk 25| Haw York

BAiirYaliitrDaifis:

2 wattM to drooifOii tlOs noli to oi;^roM &f
ImartlOU UuariMiior yowr IwWiM^ to th» April Up 1958# isftui

of Amirki tot ixoiltoiit mtow of ^^Jila»tor« of Boceit« Your
kindnoii to tortoftof tUi book to tko attootloo of jrour roadors to

diisdy approetotod*

Plim eoQVijr to|

lor too ftoi rivliw«

J3:^ grattoidi

^K^yoric

Stocorily yours#

J. S<igar Hopvej*
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DIRECTOR, PBI 4/15/53
ATTN* CRIME RECORDS

,

‘

EAC, NEW YCm^ (86 B52 )

MASTERS OP DECEIT
INFORMATION CONCERNINO

Snclofied is a letter frcm Dewey, Oklahoma,
dated 4/XO/5B, containing i*avoraoie cotmeptn about the Director>
and his book, as well as an opinion on the history of Communism.

I I
on a continuing basis since" October, 1946,

'

has directea jiccters to the NYO. All the letters, for the most
part, bear the same theme and pattern, that is, the alleged
doBSpiracy of "confidential*’ magazine and Communists to prevent
her from obtaining gainful employment. The contents of these
letters indicate tne reflections and thoughts of an emotionally
disturbed person.

bo
b7C

i t

j

Bureau (Enel . 1)
/"l-\New York (80-852)

i'-'

i



4/aVijQ

^IAIN

Aiam .

tPOJ

PROMs

sxmjscT!

DIHSCIICa, 231

SAC, NEW yOK2C

'•'itolSRS OP 3ECSB! ‘

c»a>,

V33/58 Mrg,
N3TC, &t?ate<i ahe As siarenti^ Terminating nex*.

oyi^iont os s olsrAcal maployos of the Park Manageioent
Conpan^, Q East 39th St. , H^O, and appeared at NYO
and vol\sttteered Anformtion eoacemlns various
individuals connected ^ith the Pork Management Oosq^y*
One oi tisese individuals As SIAlim jOAVXO
liy Seowity Index subject.

Mrs. I I stated ahe had becdiae suspicious
concerning activities oi* lersons connected i«ith the above-
mentioned concern, and she indicated that one of the
Xactora timt prompted her to cutset the 3?Bt in this
connection was the fact that she had recently read tits

director* o hook, ^'J'&stex^ of Deceit*’’
¥

Any f;a»thcr Anfox^tlon received in Uvst
above matter will be fumial^ to the Bureau*

i
>

*

poi-5ms

3 ^ (RI4)
1> New york

-.TJJOSO"/

(5) %
1 - Supervisor 3. J. CONNEIi, 7-1

j
<- Iw M 5, tv'



201 East 69th Street
New Vork 21, New York

PERSONAL

April 20, 1953

Mr. J« Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Vashington, D* C*

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Special Agent Thomas G, Spencer has advised that
each month the parishioners of Our Lady Help of Christians
Roman Catholic Church, Avenue H and East 23th Street, Brooklyn,
New York, are given a copy of ’‘The Church Bulletin".

^

This publication reflects local news of interest
to the parishioners as well as general news of Interest to

members of tbe Catholic faith. Some years ago the pastor,

I 1 purchased a small house near the
Church and converted it Into a parish library. This library
now contains about two thousand individual books. These
\olumes are not of necessity religious in nature, but are
selected on a family reader interest.

On page seven of the attached Bulletin it states
that copies of your recent book, "Masters of Deceit”, were
purchased by the library and also sets out a most favorable
write-up on the book and yourself.

You mlRht bo interested in Imowlng that Sister
I lof the nuns that staff this school is responsible
for selecting and writing up new books for the library.

Sln<J^ely yours,

EDWARD J . POWERS
Special Agent in Charge

r
'A t'y - ^
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April 16 - 1958

Hon. J. Edgar Hoow
Faderal Bureau of Investigation

Waahington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

No doubt you have received thousands of letters

thanking you for your outstanding book, and aay I add »y naae to

those thousands and at the same tiine give you a humble ouggesw*on»

I consider that your book should be on the desk

of every American family next to the Bible, but alas, not everyone

could afford to spend $5*00. Therefore my suggestion is that some

patriotic, wealthy people should finance it so the book could be

purchased for one dollar or less, so tnat une peopxe av xax^^o

learn the dangers of Conmunism which confront us.

Speaking of this da^er, which you taow

than anybody, strange as it is, nobody in our greau coum»x-y imwws

the facts of how it came about that a small group of Bolstoviks

forty years ago was the nucleus of a power which today menaces the

entire free world.

Iho promoted them? For what purpose? and who

//helped them to grow? To all these important qjaestions, I have the

accurate answers, based on facts, as it was during the^first^w^ I

was not only there in Russia during the first and second revoxuvxon,

but was working with the underground and at the same time, during the

, first two years, pewona grata with the heads of the nolsnevxKs.

When I obtained all the plans of future

Conmunism for world domination, I went to london at the end of 1919*

Since that time I have fought constantly against CJomaunism.

Knowing you are an extremely busy man, may I

suggest that, if interested, you have one of your head men in New York

come to see me and I will supply all facts. For your information, I

am eighty*two years old tod^, but continue in my fight for Justice,

and have written more than 225 letters to the editors of the New York

newspapers as a part of this fight. I enclose the last one, which was

published last week in the Jbunial-American.

Orice more thanking you for your book, I remain.
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AprU 2%, 105$

MyJ
22 Bast With Street'

New York, New York

Dear Mr.

Tbwik you Teiy much lor your isterestlug letter o2

AprU 1$, 105$, with enclosure. In which you commented so

lavorehly regarding my bo^, ’Masters cd Deceit.” Your suggestion

and obseryaUons are cteeply appreciated, and X am idad that you

have found the hock of such value.

In response to your offer to famish firsthand

information regardng the early developmeni of the communist

movemmt, X am instructing a representative of our New York Office

to on you in the near future, and you may be sure that I will

be grate:^ for any informailott you are able to provide.

be
b7C

Sincerely yours,
'/A r

{2)" New York - Enclosures (2) QA/
ATTENTION SAC; Bufiles reflect that in January, 1057, Mr^

(lad written to the NonoraHe ShermanAdams, Assistant to the

President, white House, Washington^ D. C. , for the pw^se of

furnishing his observation regarding the military potential of the Bussian

armed forces. He commented while the Hussian soldiers were weU-
trained, they were actually rebellious against their country’s leaders

and would rebel if given an opportunity. His letter was forwarded to the

EBI for information. It was acknowledged by Mr. Adams. You should

have a Special Agent ofyour office familiar with the commu^t movement
contact Mr.

^information he may nave oj vaiut ^ it «

uo iater thSHMayia,' 1958.
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iSAC^ in? yOHK (50-S43

"mSTEHS 0? DSCSII"

Ohi«f of Polios

suffered a lioart attack a::id Is at the Packsklll Hos|dtalii
of 'Po9lcskni< Ifnif, Teeently

31io Jiirofirias Instruetoys nt Can? Smith, PoelcsTdll, HI, wo^^ld

liko to prossat hiw'with a copy of "Ifestors of .Doceii^', autographed by the

Bireotor.

The Birsetor Addressed s letter to Chief I bn V^7/68,
thaaking him for assistaaoe to the ,4ureau in the traiaiag field.

, T.ie book is to be seat to the UTO ”Atieatioa • SA

be
b7C

i

2 - Bureau
(p- :k.»w York (1-8)
1 - JTew York (80-343)
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my 2, 1958
'

.
•

' .be
b7C

y'
.

AvenueM and East 28th Street

Brooklyn 10, NewYork
i

My dear Sister:

Mr* Edward J. Powers, Special Agent in Charge
£

o£ our New York Office, has sent me a copy of the May issue of

'^Ihe Church Bulletin" published by your church, and I want to

esqpress my deep thanks lor the very kind comments you made on

page 7 regarding t*lla8ters of Deceit*" It is m<»t reassuring to

know that you have found my book oi such interest*

Sincerely yours,

y, Edgar Hoovar

L



^TAf^Rp rORM NO. <4

Office ^tAcfnOfCMduiTl • united states government

ro ! SAC, NEW XOBK (80-853) DATU 5/21/58

KROM SA[ ](#1 )

SUPJECT: MASTERS OP DECEIT
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Hie following i.nformation was furnished to ASAC WILLIAM
G. SIMON on 5/19/58 who telephonically furnished it tb JOHN
MC QUIRE at the Bureau:

I I

Indicated on 5/19/58 he received the
following irora a source who he termed reliable but Whose
identity he did not wish to disclose.

cJi
j I

the National Renaissance
Partji Bufixe .02-032^, said on 5/19/58 his next National
Renaissance Bulletin entitled "J. Edgar Hoover is the
Master of Deceit all over America" would be ready to go
to the printer on Wednesday, 5/21/58. Be said the bulletin
.would run five pages and would be printed as usual by

publisher of "Common Sense" In Union, NJ.

b6
b7C
b7D

gathered
I I

said he woiad include information he had
aoouu HOOTER'S association with WATER WINCHELL. a

long-time agent for the Anti-Defamation League. 1"^
I

said he woiild "plaster Hoover" and "I^ke him down a knotch
or two. This source added that I I is Incensed over a
chapter in HOOVER/ s book which deals with the Jews and
stated All the Hoovers in the world will not be able to
sell Jewry to us." This source stated he might be in a
position to obtain a proof copy of the bulletin prior ot
to its being delivered to the printer.

JThe NYO will follow this matter closely and furnish
copies to the Bureau at the earliest opportunity.

1 - NY 105-6112
1 - NY 134-247
<T'r NY 80-852

EAB: cxd
(3) ,(

JOrSS?- : t
#

Asftc >.<'r
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PafWMli Polijrtima

EXTENSION OP REMARKS

HON. PRINCE H. PRESTON
or «i!o«cu

IN ras ROUSE or representatives

Tuesday, May li,l9SS

'hit. PRESTON, Mr. Speaker, X want
> to add my voice to that ot our eoUeaeues
who have e;tpressed rtehteous indigna*
tion at the scurrilous attack which the
Ohio industrialist, Cyrus Eaton, made
upon the Federal Bureau of Investigation
during a tmtionally televised program
last weekend. Mr. Eaton, of course, is

entitled to his <^lnion$. Anyone who
' makes public utterances, however, has a
resj^nsibllity to be certain his facts are

accurate. Herein lies a great and'oft*
recurring weakness of Mr. Eaton.

Those of 'us who know the pbI as a
highly efficient and impartial invesUga*
tlve' agency find it impossible 'to fit J.-

Edgar Hoover and his associates into the
picturewhich Cyrus Eaton has attempted
to paint of tttem. This, however, is a
common experience -with persons famil-

iar with Mr. Eaton's strange proclama-
tions.

In recent years. Cyrus Eaton has won
an eager following of Iron Curtain of-

ficials. He has entertained Soviet repre-

sentatives at his country estate and has
.provided Quotatiozts for the Communist
propaganda mills. Not only has he in-

graUated himself to the Soviets by echo-
ing andireecholng their hollow, slogan

' of peaceful coexistexice. but he also has
accused the United states of baiting the

Russians and being primarily responsible

for the tension which exists between our
two countries.

Mr. Eaton's blindness to the true na-
ture of ftie intemattoual C<»nmuxilst con-
spiracy prompted the 'Cleveland Plain

Dealer to publish the following excellent

editorial on May d,T$58:
PTOWASH POLX.VAMNA

' We wish we could Mve la tbst be»t_^ eli

poaslble dream worlds, tbe one Cyrus jsaton.

tbe sage ot Pugwash. lives to.

'

What a happy world that must be, as Eaton
described It on televisloa when interviewed

by Mike Wallace Sunday evening. There
communism Is not a threat to anyone, and
everyone .lives In peace. Kwea never hap-
pened. Budapest U Just a town Where some
Bdsgulded freedom Bghters happened to get

r

- t
,r .-aaJDiV'l S

in the Urn ot fire oC tome Retssien t%nX guiM«

whfn tenin seid thet comnaual$m end oepi-

teUem^couXd new exUt peeeeehlr eWe bjr

tide, that one must conquer the other, he

didn’t reeuy mean It.

.In thU Eaton dreem world itiW lOiiy w
beUeve that there anything mghtenlng

. ebout conununlems or to oppoee

saunltU are haraalesa. When they infiltrated

the Oorernment they were merely aeeUzxg to "

etrengthen U* When they Infiltrated the

Savaor union*, all they wanted wM to improve

the lot ot the workingman* When they

neaxly succeeded in stampeding the ^mo-
cratic convention ‘ Ifito nominating . Henry

Wallace Jror Vice President in

were just exercising their decnocratlc rights.

in Eaton’s dream world there would bo‘

no trouble with Owamuntsts at aU U we,

ourselvese didn’t make It^ It was preposter-

ous, for instance, for John Foster Dulles to

the words **msssiye retaUatlon* because

* that implies we would fight back U the Com-
munists attacked us.

But, alas, there are some anaw^ances to the
' world Eatda Uvea In, and one of them is tne

FBI. Hitler to his prime never had aaythtog

like It.

Weil, now, we never knew things were as

bad as all that. We’ve heard of the midnight

knock on the door, the arrest without war-

rant ,the torture chamber, toe forced confes-

sion, the trial without Jury, the bullet to t^
head and so on, but we always attributed

that kind of stuff to toe Gestapo and toe

'MVD, However, we must remember that

Bstott* was ^talking about hia own special

world, and that world bears no relation to

reality.

Inst week deveXand’s American Lithuan-

ian Council mailed to Eaton a copy of ^
' Edgar ^Koover’s book, •‘Masters of Deceit-

We recommend to Eaton that he read It, and

that he should also study i^at
toe people of Lithuania^ Latvia and Esthonla

after their governments entered into treaties

of friendship with toe Soviet Cxxlon.

Wa also suggest that Eaton should read a
study of Communist postwar strategy by

Prof. Robert Strausa-Hupe to Orbia—A quw-
terly Journal of world affairs, wherein he

' win find this sUtement

;

*‘Our society does not subordinate all Its

aspirations to considerations of power; Com-
munist-dominated " aocleties do. And the

struggle being what It U, namely, a revolu-

tionary one, communism presses all men and
all things into toe service of one cause; ffhe

overthrow of the existtog aocUl order and

the establishment of a Commuixist society.

. -DtV, $
:siv, 4
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More Ford Money Miispent

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. FRANCIS E. WALTER
or FmWSTfcVANU

IN TOE KOXTSE OP REP^E$ENTATrvEo

Mau tZp

Mr, WALTER. Mr. Si:^aker, under

leave to extend my rcmartes In the Rxc-

otn,T include the following editorial from

theTablet:
Mom Po»oMokxt MraswruT

American* are proud of tne Pederal Bu»
reau of Investigation. Year after year U
apprehends murdews, robbers, kidnappers,

counterfeiters, dope fiends and other crimi-

nals who break our iaa’s and threaten the

safety of our people. It also has success-

fully exposed and been a help in convicting

hundreds of plotters, agents of foreign gov-

ernments intent on destroying our liberty

and threatening our Republic.

The head of the PBl, J. Edgar Hoover, has

won the puudits of the American people and

the approbation of each succeeding admin-
istration. He has been an effective power

in law enforcement, a strong guardian of our

Hationis freedom. Only recently Archbishop

Cushing of Boston, in the name of many
Americans, saluted
recommended his mosTreoent book. Masters

of XHCfit, as a must for this generation to

yead and spread as a service to our Nation

against the Communist menace.

.Last Sunday evening Cyrus S. Eaton, of
Cleveland, who appears to have given leader-
ship to wMt some Rus^a First, ap-
peared on the Mike Wallace radio pre^am
and, following what might be best described
as the party line, bitterly assailed Mr. Hoover
and the FBI. He charged science had been
retarded by the FBI^perhaps the Red sci-

ence of stealing XTnlted States Information-*
and, he added/ there were no communists
In the United States to speak of, except in
the minds of those on the payroll of the FBI.
The industnallst declared the FBI had

sold Itself in a marvelous way. He said
Its importance w^as enormously exaggerated.
•*They make no ccmtrlbutlon to the upbuild-
ing of this country and its respect abroad,'*

he asserted.
Mr, Eaton contended in the Aimed inter-

view that the FBI was Just one of scores of
agencies in the. United States Investigating
citizens. If you* were to take the police
forces of the cities and of the counties and
of the State and governmental agencies and
add them up. Hitler In his prime, through
the Gestapo, never had any such spy organi-
zation as we in this country today.
There was much more of ‘this material

which funded like a X>aUy Worker editorial

and Included the fre<iuent Red boast; name-
ly, that the Soviet Union and Communist
China were pleased with the antl-Chrlsttan
dictatorship and It's there to stay.

That this amazing performance should
come from Eaton Is not too surprising, for

he has been a crlUc of the antl-Communist
attitude of our Government and probably
despises our Armed Forces as well as the
F»i. The key to the disgraceful perform-
ance are those who pay for such a broadcast.
The 74-year-old Industrialist was a guest in
a new series of Interviews by Mr. V/allace on
the overall theme of survival and freedom.
It Is being produced In association with the
wuAd for ttie Republic, which was estab-
lished by a 115 million grant from the Ford
Foundation.
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5/23/53

J»IREEt
i

Toi

sac, m^i vouk (So-sss)

SUBJECTl MAStSHS 0? 35ECBJT ,

U^BHATIOU CONCCTUia '

Enclosed heirewith ti^ro photostats of the pi^of
copy of tlie Kay 1Q58 national Henelseance Bulletin^ fu^’nlshed
to the mo l5y]___^on !>/23/^a,

^hift Bulletin will not he printed until t^onday,
^ ^

5/26/JB and not distributed to tlio public until 3/28 or 5/29/33

IteuarK cosnia«nt*

lOV^EftS

3-l>ure3U (^cs«2) Hf4

1-NV 105^6112

SASixa

9
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'> ifc « ,0im •••«# Ff
-ta

»« Dally ««aary *« Davatlaa

smirst Or OtlR .lady of tatima

iMMaawlafa Haavt af Mary

SAINT ANTHONY'S WeiPARE eCNTfR

443 Cooct I35th Street

Mew Yoplt 54, N. Y,

June 24, 1958

“I AM THE LADY Of '

THE »OSA*Y." Wk«»

my Kaorl

tiiaatpka tka worM i

wiU k«va pa«ca.

Warda at Our Lady

at Towa.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Chief, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C. '
•

I

My dear Mr. Hoover

x

I an pleased to send you herevtith copy of the

June issue of OUR LADY OF FATIMA MAGAZINE, on Page 9

of which there is an article titled, "Do I Know My Enemy?"
i

This article eulogizes your book, "Masters of Deceit."

As the editor and published of this magazine,

I was glad to give space to this material for It further

acquaints our readers (about 50,000 throughout the world)

with the true facts on Communism, our mortal enemy.

My compliments to you on this splendid book.

May the good Lord preserve you in health so that you may

continue to enlighten and protect us against this satanic

enemy.

b6
b7C

A Faithfully yours.

•I ^ ‘

la MV InmmcuUM H«art wHi trWmyfc-"



June 30, 1958

Saint ^ntliony's Welfare Center
I 443^ast 135th Street /

Kew York 54, New York

Deaif Monelgnor;

Thank you very xnucli for your note of June 24,

1958, and the enclosed June, 195$, issue of "Our Lady of Fatima
.

Magaalne."
'

! j

The article eaUtled*’Do I Know My Enemy?" fey

T*om McConnon is indeed encouraging praise of "Masters of Deceit,"

and Z am most grateful for the kind comments In lt.

1 certainly appreciate your good wishes and
expression of confidence In me.

Sincerely yours,

hJ. S^tgar Hoover

New York - Enclosure



STATE OF NEW YORK

DIVISION OF Military and Naval affairs
CAMP SMITH. PEEKSKILL. N. Y.

*H RKPLY rcfcr to

;
6 June

i

\

f

D»ar Mr. Hoover:

I am most grateful for your rery kind favor in honoring me with an
autographed copy of your MASTEHS OF DECEIT.

May I add own congratulations to the loany thousands of Americans
i&ose enthusiasm for your two-fisted, red-blooded awssage has zaade this
book a best seller.

At this time, I would be remiss if I did not take advantage of the
opportunity to acknowledge the splezxlid relations which I, as Officer in
Charge and Control of Camp Smith, enjoy with your New York Office and
the agents who make the Bureau's weapons instruction team at
Post. Nor am I alone in this high regard. Throughout the year Z
observe my own enthusiasm matched by the sincere ardor of sheriffs, chiefs
of police and other high-ranking county, municipal and town enforcement

who cone here from all parts of the State to pax^icipate in and
profit from the outstanding, weapons and cz*ime prevention courses afforded
them by your New York Office. I doubt if there is any adequate means of

}j

measuring in dollars, the tremendous contribution this effort is making

I

^ that close relationship of hanaony and co—operation which is so
I necessary and ix^ortant to the Bureau in its work.

I have mentioned these facts because I feel it will please you to
know how your agents here are acquitting themselves, and the high be
esteem they are held in the conmunities they serve and assist. b7c

J* Edgar Hoover, Director
federal Bureau of Investigation
9th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue
Vkshington, D. C.

JJMeO/at



Colonell I

OKlcer In Charge aod control

Dlvldlon of Military and Naval Affairs

Camp Smith
PeekskiU^ NawVork

be
^b7C



' O
State or New tonn

Executive Department
Divisiom or Militamv amo Navai ArrAins

112 State St.Albany 7. n f

Majom GtMtnAL Ronald C. e«eeA
CMtr or Swr to n« OowtiMaA

«ao
COMM>IWH fltMtMi N V IU«KMM

13 Jima 1^8

Avcncll Harniman
OovintiON

COMHAHOin-IN-CMiCf

Ife's Sds&r HooTisr, Director
Federal Bureau of Iwreatigatioa
9th Street and Penn^lianla ATenue, N« V.
Ifeshlagtea, B, C.

Dear Mr. Hoerer

(
Thank jrou kindly for your theiightfulneae in fheeriag aa with an
autographed copy of your book "Maaters of Deoeit."

1
1 should like to congratulate you on this valuable and oc»|»reheaeiwe

I effort to arouse anew the national eonaeience to those sinister
I forces #iich would destroy us. I shall prise this book for itself
* and particularly as a reninder of you and the leyal^ denoted and
naMotie ag«its fToa the Bureau's Sew York City offica id&o perfora
duty at Ca^p Snith.

All suBBar long I aa in a positim to observe the workings of your
agents at Ca^p Sidth, and it is to you and the Buiuau's eternal
credit that they evidence the high degree of effieieney they do.

It is sincere wish that our fine relationship not only be
continued, but if possible, drawn still closer.



Major General Ronald C. Brock
Chief of Staff to the Governor
and Commanding General

New York National Guard
Otvlaton of hOUtary and Naval Affairs
112 State Street

Albany 1, New York

Dear General:

It was a ideasure to receive your cordial letter

of June IS, 18S8, offering congratulations spoa my book, "Masters
of OecMt," and I was glad to autograph a coiiy of it to you. Your
very generous comments concerning this book are luurtlcularly

encouraging to me, aiM yoiv kind words regarding my associates
who perform duty at camp smith are Indeed grattfylng.

tt le my desire that the splendid cocveration existing
between members of your staff and personnel of our New York Qffiee
continue, and I want to extend my sincmre thanks lor the outstanding
assistance you have rende^-tn the past.

Sincerely yours,
J. Edgar Hoovsr

New York Enclosurje^^^

43.-6 oc^

I

!

i

!

j

he
b7C
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7/30/59IHLrector^ fBl

SAC> York

Distribution of Ck^ies
of '^asters of Deceit*'

to Bigb Scbools in Indiana
! I

MO is not in possession of correspondence between
Xndlan^oils end the Bureau in connection vitb instant matter

»

therefore, I have no reference*

I
However, this* la to advise that <m 7/30/58, Hrs^ I, I

l akal Indiaw^Hs, I^iana, telephoned
m^in Hew York from xndlahapolis. SIm stated that she did not
wish to bother our Indianapolis Office concerning instant matter
inasmuch as she had dealt with me in the initial stages of
Attempting to secure some financial backing to put copies of
Hr* ^X)VER*s book **Mestera of Deceit" in all high schools in
Indiana* She advised that the Veterans of Vorelgn Wars of
Indiana have now collected $3,000*00 for the purchasing of copies
of instant book and placing them in all of the high schools in
the State of Indiana* She indicated further it was the plan
to purchase the books and make an announcement to the newspapers
l^hey were placing them in the high school libraries but she had
suggested to the VFW that they ask Hr* HOOVER to come to
Indianapolis on either October 22nd ^ 2Sth, preferably October 22nd,
to speak* Hrs*

| | advised that the VFW and friends of Mrs*

I I would get out invitations to all of the teachers in Indiana
to come to hear Hr. HOOVER speak* She advised that the Indiana
State Teachers Convention cmvenes at Indianapolis, Indiana, on
October 23rd and this would be an excellent opportunity for Hr.
HOOVER to speak to members of

,
this group and counteract what she

felt was some liberal speakers \ho had appeared in the past at
these conventions*

2 ^ Bureau
1, ** Indianapolis

I yIj
- New York

HGFiiabr

<3)

j

f



1
I

f

Letter to Bureau
^

He: I I

Distribution of Copies
of ^'Masters of Deceit*'
to High Schools in Indiana

It should he poin^d out, that the invitation was not
forthcoming, irom the Indiana State Seachers Association hut would
be forthcoming from the VFW with the thought in mind that they
will invite all the teachers to he present. It was pointed
out to Mrs that the Director's schedule Is tremendously
busy and that in all probability it would be in^ossible for
him to come but that I would call her request to his immediate
attention and alert him to the fact he would be receiving
a letter from ludiana State Ad4utant» WWj
asking if Mr. HOOVER would maki'^such an appearance. She also
advised that Mr.r

all fmight also call ror J»r. wuOviiK, to appear.
of the VFW in Washington

NOTE: Ind

Mrs.

lanapolls Office

residence telephone is Clifford 3-9869,
office Melrose 7-J521, She asked that in the event
she is contacted at the office that the caller not
identify himself as being with the FBI. She further
advised
Indianapolis at t'L /-»40 /,

can be reached in

1

bo
b7C

-2-



Routing
rO-4 (Rev.

To

X -JoC-1 Director

Date

FILE # ...JE...8QsQ.t7QD.

Att.

-^IIIIlASAEeR8.Qnal„„. 1 Distribution of Copies
>5—1

„ Attention of / of„."lto8.tera.;.Qf..De.ceit"....
m»v* -tw

• • b » e «.«*

to High Schools in
Indiana

lZj ss

I I nn —
_ i

e“#*k
•* “/Jp i.8 8-tHi *. li ¥• *,*.88 ».

i_JSteno ••'*8 88 8* » *-• • 8* 881*!

I—Iniprl^ I 7

Z2EE:ia5?|^?;^ED""

I

lAcknowredge ( \ / Prepare lead card$

I lA**lg« Reassign ............. iT—L Prepare tickler

1 .1 Bring file

CZUCall me

1 .JCorrect

HZIOtodline 8 8* *8H * 8.8 *8 8*8.*8 88*

L—JDeadline passed

I
.T IPelinquent

I I Piscontinue

B Expedite

File

HInitial & return

Leads need attention

*8 MUb.88 8*8 8.8.B «

1 i Recharge serials

1 - iRetiifn assignment card

[- ...iReturn file

1 . -iReturn serials

^^DSeorch ond return

I

, M i.-iSee me
I -wlSend Serials .»«.

be
b7C

f •8 8**S*8A*8*a*.»***#8 8B^88*8*8 8ir*8*a*8*t,*8 8'|r8.88 88 f 8* K**

1 ISubmit new charge-out

|1 ISuhmit report by .........................

1 iType
I lOpen Case
I I Return with explanation or notation as to action taken.

Re liy let to the Bureau 7/30/58 captioned as
above* The coroect spelling of the captioned
naao should be

EJFtngh \

i..... .. ISee reverseaside

sac: mMS.
_ Indianapolis

•*8 8 8*8 8*fe#*8***8.*8 8«8B*a*SV8.**8*a8B*8****8*8*.8 8.8 8l»*8 8 8.*8 8**i



DiREcrroR, m
SAC, NBT YORK

^MASTERS OP DEGOT”

9A6/i>8 V

„ 'The pireanas Instructox^s at Camp Smith,
\ peeksklll, NY, would like to present autographed copies

of yotir book, ’’Masters of Deceit” to the followings

Colondj
State Maintenance grixeer
New York State Arsenal
201 - 64th street
Brooklyn 20, New York

Captain

[

1

Supervisor, C^FMS ”A”
Cainp Smith, Peekskill, New York

, cpws^ "A’’
' it, .

‘

‘ Asst, supervisor.
I

Camp Smith, Peekskill, KY

' These officers have always spoken very highly
of the Director and the Bureau, and over a period of time
have been most cooperative at Camp S:aith in being of
service to the NYO in carrying out its firearms training
program. More recently they have been tremendously
helpful with men. machines and materials in the process
of relocating and building new ranges for the NYO, \

ti

There is nothing derogatory in the files of the
NYO concerning these laen* \

These books ahould be sent to the NYO,^ Attentions
SA I [

Firearms Supervisor”,

O Ae c /C Tw A m'o u >1^ <1 i^^P-^cke </

,

I ^

b6
i:b7c
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• •
STATS MAINTENANCE OFFICE

NEW YORK STATE ARSENAL

201 - 6i»TH STREET
BROCKLYN 20, NEW YORK

17 October 1958

MrJ
Agent in Charge
FBI School of Instruction
Camp Smith, Peekskill, N;Y.

Dear Charlie;.

I want to thank,you and the others -who were so. kind in
giving me an autographed copy of J* Edgar Hoover* s book "Masters
of Deceit*^#

J don*t know why X deserve it,, but I shall treasure it
always.



RESOLUTION PASSED AT
NATIONAL CONVENTION
THE AMERICAN LEGION
AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
ON SEPTEMBER 4, 1958

17

13

WHEREAS, The American Legion has long been ^
a vociferous and militant foe of international communism, and

has fought continuously to alert the American people to the

dangers inherent in this godless and atheistic philosophy, and <

WHEREAS, the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

under the leadership of its Director, J. Edgar Hoover, has been

in the forefront of the fight to prevent this foreign ideology from
taking root in the American way of life, and Mr. Hoover has

continuously warned the American people as to the dangers of

apathy in this fight; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that The American Legion in National

Convention assembled, at Chicago, Illinois, on September 1-4,

1958, commend J. E^ar Hoover for his great service to the

American people in writing "Masters of Deceit" which simply and
succinctly exposed the fallacies of communism and will go far

toward alerting the American people to its inherent dangers,

dubious manipulations and luUing tactics; be it further

RESOLVED, that all Legionnaires and all American
Legion Posts, Districts and Departments are urged to encourage

the widest possible distribution of "Masters of Deceit" and to see

that copies are available in all school and public libraries; be it further

RESOLVED, that we also commend J. Edgar Hoover



ST2FF CONFSiENCB MINUTES #42-58
DATED JLO/29/58

^ 4 “Masters of Deceit'*

The following was set forth in a letter from Assistant
Director John P. Mohr to all SAC*s$

In telephonic conversation with various SAC's from
time to time, I have had an opportunity of alerting the particu-
lar sac's of the fact that it is possible at this time for the
Director to personally autograph copies of his book, "Masters of
Deceit," for ail employees. Some offices have taken advantage
of this opportunity in a magnificent manner and the response has
been tremendous. I thought it was only fair that I pass this
opportunity on to all SAC's.

All that is required is that you prepare a memorandum
to the Director, pointing out that the employee has arranged to
obtain a copy of the Director's book and asking the Director to
autograph the particular copy to a relative or a very close
friend. The form of the memorandum is not important and a great
deal of time should not be devoted to it. It can be mimeographed,
with appropriate spaces left blank for the employee to fill in.

All the employee needs to do is to give the name of the person
to whom he wishes to send the book and the address of the indivi-
dual. The Director will autograph the book to the individual by
name, indicating it xdLth "best wishes" and sign it.

Many employees have been considering this for their
. Christmas purchases to members of their family or very close
friends. If the eraiployae wants to present the book as a Christmas

I
present he should so indicate and the Director will indicate on

' the book, "2fcias 1958," If they want to present the book immedi-

a ately, he will then indicate on the book the date on xdiich he
makes the actual autograph. ’



the soXicitstion of employees, you shouldnot try to wait and obtain the results from the entire officebut you should submit the results to the Bureau as soon as youget 20 or more requests from employees in your office. Yousnould give this your prompt and immediate attention because theDirector can only do this if the requests are submitted immedi-ately and in sufficient time before Christmas so that it doesnot become an intolerable burden for him. If you have any
questions at all in connection with this matter, you should getin touch with me immediately.

gee

t- .
cost of the book to the employee is $2.95, This

employee and submitted to the
employee’s request. The Bureau will undertake©order the bocks and arrange to have them returned to the

en?)loyee, Your coisnunioa-

SeetLn^
^ addressed to Mr. M, A. Jones in the Crime Records

I

I



.STAN6AAO FOf^M 140. €4

Office Memorandum

TO : file (80-852)

FROM ; ASAC B. C. brown

SUBJECT; MASTERS OF DECEIT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

12/1/58

At 5:45 PM, ir/28/58, Mr. |o£ Crime Records
called me with reference to letter aat4d 11/26/58
directed to Mr. Tolson from ED RIGG, indicating .that

1,000 copies of the book, ;MASTERS OF DECEIT, were
being forwarded on consignment from Henry Holt & Co.,
383 Madison Ave. , NYC. Mr.

| |

requested that
1 call and ask them to forw^d tnese books to the
Bureau immediately.

Efforts to reach Henry Holt & Co. or Mr. Rigg
following receipt/of above call on Tl/28/58 and 11/29/58
were tmsuccessftd. It is noted that there is no listing
for EDGAR T, R?CG other than 383 ^Madison Ave. , sMU.8-9100,
which is tlie qxHce of Henry Holt 6e Co.

On 12/1/58,. Mr. RIGG*s secretary, in his absence,
advised the books were shipped by train from Kingsport,
Tenn., on Friday, 11/28/58 -and* shoul<I be in Washington,
D. C., today, 12/1/58. This information was given to
Mr. M. A. Jones at the Bureau.

be
b7C

BCB:MT
1 80-852
1 SAC

(2)

jSmctfED.



DIRECTOR, m
ATT; CRIME RECORDS

U/21/58

SAC, m
^

Request for Autographed copy of,
^‘Masters o£ Deceit”

O
Hiss 35 Rest 30til Street, l«?Cj

telephoned this oIfIc§"ToaayT5inquire if she could Inqjose

upon the Director to the extent of askins him to autograph
”Mastersy6j^ Deceit” as a

“

a copy of Ms book,
brother-in-law, [

gift for her

X 609 Park Avenue, Palls /
Church, Virginia^ 5he statea that last Clnristnias she had
given a copy of "FBI Story" to I land that this year
she would like to follow up with the Director's book. She^
atatedj |Ls employed at the State Department Mth
what is now the successor to the U« S. In&rmation Service.
He was formerly with Voice of America, and prior to that
with the Veterans Administration. HVO indices are negative
as to both Hiss

'.b6 ,

b7C

n

It was suggested to Miss I I that she jaight want
to drop a personal line to the Director along with a copy of
"Masters of J^ceit" with an appropriate request. In view of
Miss I [apparent sincerity and admiration for the Direc-
tor, it is recoinnended favorable consideration be given her
request.

BCB;}s?a

'V



Search sup
(Rev. e-U-56)

TO: CHIEF CL
Subject

Aliases

Birth Oote Birthplace

Reoftorks File 6 Serial Narabejr

L - 1

1

Exact SpelUna 1 iMain Criminal Case Flies Only Restrict tp

t—

I

au Beferences Criminal References Only m.i.i..

BMaln Subversive Case Files Only ^ - i Main Subversive (U no Main, list all Subversive References)

Subversive References Only [ „ {Main Criminal iU no Maln^ list all Criminal References)

File d Serlgl RumberTmjzn
/m-

/ in} '' O — 9

Restrict to Locality of

Remarks

30

(s>^ — !/ J>~^

H I

!V1Reouest^ b

Searcbea by

ConsoUaated by

Reviewed

fdatc^

lu^ File Review Symbols

I - Identical 7 - Not Identifiable

Kl Not identical O - Unavailable reference

Extension I File No.



0->9 (R«y.

t- B I

Date; December 15^ 1958

Transnait the followino in
(Type in plain text or code)

AlKTlfiLi
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

To; All SA^

drector, FBI

•’MASTERS OF DECEIT”
"THE FBI STORY»»

Among the tremendous number of requests for auto-
graphed.copies of above-captioned.books> many such requests were
received too late for the Director to autograph in time to insure their
return by Christmas.

f

Therefore, unless advised to the contrary, these
boohs will be retained at the Seat of Government, to be autographed
and returned after the first of the year. If any employee desires
a refund or an unautographed copy, please advise the Bureau promptly.
Attention: Crime Records Section.

•X \
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>^2>95r^.

December 30, .1958

J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Yesterday^
1
^^^ Heinz Eisele, your two resident agents, broughtme your autopaphed book Masters of Deceit. I was more than happy to

receive the gift and wish to sincerely express my appreciation for sending
It to me. *

La,st evening I had the opportunity of reading some of the chapters anci ^now
lox certain I will enjoy each page as I continue with it.

he
My association with men of your organization has existed for many years.
The respect shown them by industry, business and the public at large, in
this area, speaks more forcefully than I or anyone else can of the hi^h esteemwe nave lor them for what they and their organization are doing for all of us.

My xrongratulations to you for building and heading such a fine organization
and my sincerest thanks again for the gift. i

1

' ' r:j

frffTtT^

ft -jt

Vlcr <{^*«^5ldcnl

(d ^ ^



i'/A

Jaaaary ^ i9S9

i4r*r
^•frtiddMA
Th0 F«dtr«l Btarlagit Comptny« lae.

Ponfiik#«pii«, KtvYork

Dear Mr.

j/

YottriMter of Oeotmber 30, WS$, I»m l>eoi} mtlvo4,
and I cortMaly af^roeiate your tkougbifalMat to wriltog. «a« a
ideaiort to aatograpk to* of \MastT*ol Dic*it*' widelim
l»***iit*d to ifoii fipeclai Ag*ato

| ^ad Beto* Eiseto.

I am gratiftod ky ymir ktod oommtato about to* hook
and my r*pr***ntati?oa with ivliom you bav* had contact*, it 1* tod**d
•ocouragtog to know that th*y ar* r**p*ct*d to your community.

filncoroly your*,

3^ Hoover

b6
b7C

^ Kew York - Endosur*
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Louih R XimiOLs
350 FXJTTH AVSKfVS;

NEVYOHKt^KXWTQRK

January 20 , 195?

Dear Jfe*. Hoover:

. X. original nembers of the
Austin^anfield Conr^ttee of the American Bar—
Aasopiatlon on Comnunist -Tactics isj"

duPont Bullxiing, Miaai yi, >^lorlda>

I
.b6

hlC
;

.and stated that he
tod had enough of Brooklyn and wanted to get to
tl» sunny South, whi^h^^S^c^nD^^for his starting
the practice of law iA Mal’ai. He ds a two-fisted
person, very sound andSs^ne^^afW Is thoroughly
iwibued with the Bureau. He read ’'Masters of

I

Deceit" , went on the Alan Courtney radio programImd spoke for three hours on it, and states he
^ had a very nice letter from you*

He mentioned that his copy is all
Mri«d up* had hoped that he could get by
WMhlngton to pick up a new copy of the book
.and have you autograph it for him. I told him
I X would be glad to get a copy and ask you to
iautogra]p^ it and send it on to him in Miami*
I an enclosing ny check for same,

I has
been a bulwark of strength on this special coa-
nittee and has been very helpful to me personally.

Best wishes and kind regards.

(V,Sincerely,

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
VaehingtoQ^ D* C.

• A

f

I

4 >
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January 20^ 1939

Mr.
dumt JbkiUdMg

Miami 32, Florida

Boar Mr.

Mr. Lottii B. Hicbola has Inlor^td me of your
desire to have an autographed copy ofmy hook, ^’Masters of

Deceit. ” It is indeed a pleasure ior me to comply vrith your
request, and X am forwarding the book under separate cover.

Flease do not fall to letMr. Lee O* Teague,
Special Agent in Charge of our .Miami Division, or me know
whenever we can he of aervice to you.

Sincerely yours,

JSdgai' Hoover

1 - Miami - Enclosure

New York - Enclosure

({ O -yX''/

id
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4

I41 East 44 dtreet^

New York 17, New York

i)ear 'Mr. i

I

I
1

1was iodeed |deased to rec^ve yottr cordial
wote oC Janoary kl, 1959, ia wdiicli yoo commented soiavorably
concerning my bo^ '^Masters olJ>eceit.**

Your generoes remaiks are most eacooragiiigi

and I do appreciate yonr' thcNightfulness in writing* I am glad
that my views On the menace ol communism merited your approval.

iilneer^y yours,
J. Hctovar

1 * New York - Enclosure

?0 -'isr-y -

* *
Ji*
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GfS Sm%tm
l^dATfil BoiFsau of

25, B« C«

09^ Boovors

aW n^AV 'amA*w»ww*wc|f <» MW** <i^i,mwwpM«w wv 'Wyg^ '

of >a«r Bov Toole A^oo roisK^jd^;^w
oooaoa BMspic^m^ ll3ee a 5oe^ fo»at, & ad^tood

oao ifttexoGted ^ )oievted udio^ihoo 1% ms a l^oat oo^ssx^.
es ho eoald not igtaoo ^|.ft lofoiiisft^iiotft da to £30«

^19 £ tare m%5*

Btaios 000 ooarore^lta 2 tad aetaioBsd 'tta$

S vpad yonr ^Haetere of Beeeitf« I tta^o tedd Ii|b

t ttao^ sm did a isaoieof^ o&d.a defladte
MOirtoo to tta oeaattT. ta a odleeew^ ta ealA Mor
dta*t 'jr«m. dobj^^ e-il^ei-iiO;il)c«^ imt I

. ttazid^ like .ttat0« Beoo le.^^^‘,^to* '

-..
:

.

' y
'

dft«3r

oas= ttat 'it tett foo'

tad: .

tto to si¥^> ii ecfjy'.-Stl ?xo a
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STAFF CCKFSRiNCE
9/16/59 37-59

“Masters of Deceit”

<»*,»«. « «.
suggested that personnel who desire to

copies of captioned book for Christmas presentsget their orders in. early. Such orders may be placed by our per-sonnel through Hiss in Mr. RING'S office.

r ij.' ^
<5<J'ARCHCD..

¥
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S^^mbw ai« 196d

Itm »<wt r«w«rdtng to
your tbottgiiitia ooto of Sopfombor 16 tluitfm loumt
tbo coTomgoof ''Ttem stofy * ia ttm teottigator'*
ol oueli iaUroot« M you •oggostact, 1 tat Imviag—

y

ytl cootoa of thit otmcaaoa 4l«Uvorod to
Hr, at Badto City Mssie BsIL

you,
With warmest regards tel lead

Siacerelyi

TfrtftVflfp

•I

b6
b7C

f

jf -
)

, Z *• New Yoik - Enclosures (4)

ATTEKHON SAC: JSndcMied are lour copies of the September
Issue of **The Investigator.^* You should have these deUvered
promptly to Hr. withmy compliments.

j

•.! *.h;CHEr,' .7.''

|‘;.:'.''AM7rD ifLi-D .

I

5E:p tr:-i 1959 •

i fSl -• NEW -YORK

b . , ^ ^ . --i



STANl^ARO fiOwM

Office ^etf^andum • united s'^tes government

TO
•' PILE (80-85a)

DATE: ao/x2/59

FROM J

SUBJECT;

SAC, NYC

"MASTERS OP DECEIT"

On 10/8/59, SAC Lau^lln called to advise that Cardinal
_jat Boston was interested in securing some Spanish

edition copies of the book, MASTERS OP DECEIT, and requested
that -I contact the publisher to determine where same might be
obtained. I called EDWARD RIGG of Henry Holt & Co., and he
advised that the Spanish edition had been published by
F.niT^RTAL T.RTRAS s.A.j Donato Guerra #9^ Mexico D.P., and
that I Lof his conpany would get in touch iriLth

Cardinal Hdirectly and assist him in obtaining
such copies as he required. SAC Laughlln was so advised.

HQP:MT
1 m 80-852
1 SAC
(2 )

be
b7C



(E) "MASTERS OP DECEIT" — The Bureau has received a number
of inquiries in connection with the Spanish edition of "Masters
of Deceit." Those offices which have a large Spanish-speaking
population should give consideration^ during routine contact
on other business matters, to mentioning to leaders of Spanish
groups, newspaper officials connected with Spanish newspapers
with whom we have friendly contact, and other sources of like
nature, the fact that "Masters of Deceit" is now available in
a Spanish-language edition. The title is "Maestros Del Engano."
It is published by Editorial Letras. The address of Editorial
Letras is Avenida Morelos, Number Mexico 1, D. F. The
telephone number of Editorial Letras is 21-69-39 • In* correspond
ing with Editorial Letras. inquiries should be directed to Mr.

I i ’^Maestros Del Engano" sells for
$2.50 in American currency.

12/22/59
SAC LETTER NO. 59-78
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DIRECTOR, RBI 1/26/60

SAC, MEW YORK
i

‘

1

PHOTOGRAPH OP DIRECTOR HOOVER
COPY OP MASTERS OP DECEIT

!Ihis communication is a request for an autographed
photograph of the Diire^tor*

Radio Corporajion oi /uaerica, «ocKerej.jLer uencer^ New xorjc^^, Y,,
stated that he admired Mr. HOOVER and< would consider it an honor
to have his photograph If that were possible. Mr. I I advised
that he had taken three separate tours of the facilities of the
RBI which are given at the Seat of Government for the general
public. He also said he wrote letters to the Director commending
these toiirs, and received acknowledging letters from the Director,
which letters he values highly*

It Is felt that Mr. I

admires Mr. HOOVER and the RBI. It
requested that a photograph of Mr. HOO
Mrs. I be transmitted to SA
the NYO for Mr,.

is a person who sincerely
Is, therefore, respectfully

inscribed to
at

ijyER.

It is also desired that a copy of the book ‘'Masters of
Deceit be inscribed in.this manner . Enclosed is a check to cover
the cost of the book* (Check of SA
1/22/60, in the amount of $2.95).

dated

Ihe Indices of the HYO were checked for bothi
With negative results.

bb
blC

The above comments of Mr. were made to SA

,2rBureau (ihcls* 2)
/l;fNew York

WGB;HMP
(3 )

,
/
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a)xa£CTOR, jmi 2/9/60

SAC, HEWABK {94-732>^,*^‘^

I K M
*1'^

BISQO^T 70R AUTOGltAPIl^ COPY '

L 1/

<» ^'MASTERS cap PECBZr’ AKD
^PHOTOGRAPH
RESEARCH <CRX)IB RECOISDS}

R0 Bureau airtul to Rew ITork dated 2/2/60*

At Reuark* K*J*

I IdeatitAcatlon Oftieer. HeuarR. b?c
K. J. Pelioe Bet>art««itr'^ 2/4/60, tumisbed the following
iafomatloa iron the ^records of the Revark Pollee Beoartnents

I ~[ »a«aLyle tlanaytiaattfi m
Keimrk* H.J . . had l>eea arreoted 2/28/85 by Offlcewi
I I charged »ith Aooault and Battery. The GoMplalnant
i»g I

~
tteeark* R.jT. The dl*^

posltioh «yi indicated in the recorde as I olaced on
probation for one Rear 2/28/35 hv Judge iWVEHiiiCk of . Ponilr Court.

I ISupervicor of Records* Essex County
Probation Office, Essex CountR Hall of Records, on 2/4/60,"
furnished the following lafomation froai Microfilii records
Maintained in her office:

on [
2/2B/Zfi hf Judge [

Esgeai County Probate Bepartsent Case Ki:aber[
Indicated she was placed on probation

] fiaiiilR Court, Kewark, ^.J., for a
period of one pear* She had been arrested 2/28/25 charged
with Assault and Battery, CoMplainant

e Oooplainant ' aiiegea tnattg& Oonplain^t ' axxegea xnax I [Bid
been keeping coMoan^with the CoMplainant*s huSbandTT

,

I

f The Coiqilalnant had accosted her husband and
together and when the Coi^ilalnant adaonished [ I

about being

Bureau
fl ^ Hew fork
1 - Newark
JJRiJlQi
(4)

r ’ll I

8'0-i
' '0~

t
: ,o;4

F,,i'Mripn
f
M - Nj *

i
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HX 94^732

^rt UTift n^ttpany <ti »h« liad a— Iby

'

Thd conditloas of pyobaiion i»re tbat i n ><iOQyt
to tbd Trobatlott Offioo and avoid tho oottpany df

I Ibas boon dioebargod ftoa pyobation 3/24/30
and the Probation Offieo raportod that oho Bad apparently
lived up to the tems of her probation and bad been reaiding
vritb her parents^ oho indieated that her behavior hid been

^

Jiati8faotory« It vaa indieated that I I had been eaploved
fiteadily by X* hevie Cigar Oonpany <oity not indicated) during
the entire period of probation* iUiCording to a otatenent
fitrttiohed by

I I
on 3/2/3Sf ohe vac one of fourteen childrc

and had reeeivea a sixth grade education at tkiarayhaii School.
Hew Bedford. Aass* Bar parents*

I

vere of IhHrtUgttese descent* residing in neearh* h.J.* and oere
receiving relief frcti the city of Kavarh.
the following descriptive data}

had furnished

Itacej:

Sex}
Bate of Birth}
Blace of Birth}
Baight}
Height!
Baritai Status.}

White

4* 10*»

lOP lbs.
Single

be
b7C

I [ Identification Officer# J^ex County
Bureau of identification# on B/4/fO, furnished the following
information!

1 I Sssox County WUBber I of
INewark* W.J.* had been arrested 2/28/35

oy vne Jiewarx FOiice Department# charged with Assault and Battery.
Bisposition was reflected as one year probationf imposed by
family Court. The following descriptive data was iumisbed
»>T|

I

Base!
Sexs
Bate of Birth!
Pl^c of Birth!
Height!
Weight! .

Syes!
-Hairt
Complexion!
Build!

White

w
106 lbs*
Brown
Brovn
Pair
Ifodiun



*
£

.
I.

-

I ^

I

KK 94**792

Jlarital statue ] Siagle
Oeeupatioiu factory aorls
Seaya aa4 Marlcat Birttimr^ leit aida ot n«ck

!

Btt

or

IRmrs sas no roeord as of 2/4/60 at tks
poau of Grsator Newarki Xnc«9 Nsvark^ N.7o lor I

Crddit

j

Cnrreat tolepbouo dlroetorias and «ity dlreetoriaa
oovnrlng Kaamy, K.d. | faUad to roflaot a listing for Poliak
Mamifaotiiting ^oiipaay ot XsaYny» B.l*

^ c

No additional inquiry is ksing oonduetad BACB«

!

i

4

t ^

I

(
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SAG a

Transmit the foilowlng in

airtel

To: SAC, ^ew York

From: IHrector, FBI

F B 1

Date: 2-2-60

(Type in plain iext or oode)

(Priority ^r Method of MctUing)

-*-IM-WHS, 23

- -==-,'1 32

— S4

REQUEST FOR AUTOGRAPHED COPY
OF "MASTERS OF DECEIT" AND
PHOTOGRAPH
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

Be New York letter, 1-26-60, one copy of which is enclosed for

the information of the Newark Division.

The files of the Identification Division reflect that oney l ~l

I I FBI NiunberF I
was arrested at Newark, New Jersey,

2-28-35 on a charge of ”A. and B. ** One copy of the Identification Record for

this individual is also transmitted herewith to the Newark and New York Offices,

fa view of the possibility that I [
may be identical,

with the wife of | |
no action is being taken at this time with regard to

the copy of "Masters of Deceit, " and photograph requested for presentation to

Mr.
I I

Ihe files of the Newark Office should be reviewed concerning

these individuals and if necessary, a limited discreet inquiry, consisting of re-

view of credit and criminal records, and contact with logical established sources^

should conducted for the purpose of determining if I I FBI
Number ! I is identical with. Under no circumstances

should these individuals or any mein^psTnTneiiTainny"become aware of the

Bureau's interest.

Results of this inquiry should be reported the above captiop

to reach the Bureau by 2-10-60.

Enclosure

2 - Newark - Enclosures (2)

j

Sent Via ,M Per
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JU. *̂ *
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AIRTEL

2/17/60

PLAIN TEXT

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR » FBI

SAC, NEW YORK (80-852)

REQUEST FOR AUTOGRAPHED COPY
OF “MASTERS W DECEIT" AND
PHOTOGRAPH
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORl^)

ReBulet to New Yotk, 2/2/60 and Newark alrtel to

Bureau, 2/9/60*

SA[
acquainted with Mrs * [

of Mr. I 1 conducted by SA
the following Infonsatlon:

'

' '

’

,

'

Mr. and Mrs.l

1 advised he is not personally
rhowever.' a discreet Interview

on 2/16/60 established

of age.

3

]were taarrled two years ago, Mrs.

Is 5*11" tall, weighs 165 pounds and Is 39 years
advised that Mrs

.

was born In
and had never lived or visited the New York area before

their marriage. .

In view of Instructions contained in regulet to the
effect these individuals should not become aware of the Bureau's
Interest, SAI I

did not attempt to secure detailed information.

[

A comparison of the description of DOB

and the above Information obtained from Mr.
[

\,
contatneg m re wewarK aTrtel,

3- Bureau

0 New York (80-852)

B:mel
^

' 1- Supervisor #22 /J

^'1/
,y

b6
b7C

' 7 ?



m 8o^^a

1

indicates Vhm^
5' KQX llus^r f

a not? identical iilth[

Ho further Invostisation tiill ho conducted by
the HYOj HACB* Xt should be noted previous atteiJ^ts nere
imdo to contact Hr# I I to obtain this infonaatiyt for
the Bureau»s use in this t^terj houevor#- llr# I I did
not return frca a business trip to San Fa^ancisco until 2/lS/oO|
at tMcb tioo the abovewsontioned interview tms arrangod#

be
b7C

2



rORM fiO*

/T* I >r

iwiemoranaum • united states government

SAC, New York <80-852) DATE: February 23, 1960

Director, FBI

1 1 is

SUBJECT J

REQUEST FOR AUTOGRAPHED COPY
OF "MASTERS OF DECEIT" AND PHOTOGRAPH
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS) ^y

Reurairtel 2-17-60.

There are being transmitted to you, under separate

cover, one copy of "Masters of Deceit" and one of my photographs,

both of which have been autographed in accordance With the request ^

of Special AgentI
I
They should be immediatelyf

furnished Mr. for prompt delivery to captioned Individuals.

mr



O^TIOWAL FORM TO

UNITEP STATES 'VERNJMEKI*-

Memorandum '

TO SAC, m OaTE: 8/29/60

TROM SA #S2

subject:

'Wh
30 Bockefeller Plaza
New York, New York

-Mr.[ ] advised SA
he would he. in Washington on 9/S/^ with mmm VINCENT
on church huslness* He stated that lie was extremely in-
terested in meeting. the Director of theOPBJ :and requested
if this would be, possible. He/stated that his schedule
would penalt him to visit the Director between 3^00 p.ra.

‘

and 4*30 p.m.’ bn p/B, He did not know if Deverend PEADE
also desired to visit the Director. but did state that it
was a strong possibility, ,

Heverend PEADE .is .presently
overseas and will not return until shortly before this
contemplated journey to Washington so that this issue
cannot be resolved*.

For your information was a strong
contributing factor to the television publicity, received
by this office from the National Broadcasting Company.

I introducedMr,
of ImT,

SA[

’ Mr« | I has received a photograph of the
Director and also has received a letter of commendation
in connection with his assistance on the televistog of
the "Ten Most Wanted" fugitives.

•b6

hlC

WGB:enc
f
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DIRECTOR, FBI ‘ 8/29/60
ATTN.; ASSISTANT DIRECTOR C. D. -DeLOACH

SAC, NEW YORK

MR. I

Assistant; comptroller
RCA, NYC / .

REQUEST TOJ^SIT THE DIRECTOR ^
ReBulet 2/^/6o and NYalrtel 2/17/60.

Mr. I ladvlsed that he would he in
Washington on Q/8/60 with the Reverend NORMAN VINCENT PEALE
on church business. Mr,

| I
expressed a desire and a

deep Interest in meeting the Director If this would he
possible. He stated that his schedule was free from
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.ra. on 9/6 , Mr. I Istated further
that he was aware of the pressure of business and the full
schedule that the Director has, hut he stated he would
feel greatly honored if It were possible for him to meet
with the Director sometime between 3:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
on 9/8 . He did not know If the Heverend PEALE also
desired to visit the Director but stated that He felt sxire

that he possibly would. The Reverend PEALE is presently
overseas and will not return until shortly before this
contemplated journey to Washington, so that It will not
be possible at this time to determine Reverend BEALE'S
wishes in the matter.

Mr,
I Iwas a strong contributing factor

to the television puoiiciuy received by. this office from
the National Broadcasting Company. Mr. I I has
received a photograph of the Director and also has
received a letter of commendation In connection with his
assistance in televising the "Ten Most Wanted" fugitives.

2 - Bureau
(1)- New York

b6
hlC

MM0*R:enc
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VNITED STATES
,
SReRNMENT

Memorandum

JFROM

SUBJfiCt!

SAC, .NY

SA MICHAEL M. O'ROUHKi, #12

’PROPOSED I^SIT WITH THE DIRECTOR ON 9/8/60‘

< Mr/ EDWAm) :KEMPER,' bureau Sup^rrisoj?, telephonicalTy
advised 9/1/60 thalt an iapt^olntment had heen arnang-ed with =

the "Directoi' Tor Mfj. l lat n.m . on 9/8'. Ssper-
he advised to ;Eo'Visor KEMPER-Instruoted lhat Jlr.

to the 9th and Pennsylvania. ©ntranoFTo^he justioeJBuilding,
announce .himself to the tour man, then go to. Room 5^33 and
ask for Mr. 1CTPER-. It was also asked, if possihlej to

,

determine If he was to he ac,coropanied by the Reverend
NORMAN VINcENT PBALE on his yisit to the :Director. -

On 9/1/60 .
. , . was ^advised 'of the

above, at -which tirae. he atatea xnai; the Reverend PEale
had not returned frora^ abroad and as soon as possible he
would determine .Reverend PEALE*.S wishes and advise this

be
b7C •

MM0'R:enc
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f *

SEARCHEO..

.in-wittiauio.*.';;/

$Ep8
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fBI — t(tv* YOUK
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date: 9/23/60

FROM : . SAC H. a. FOSTER

subject;
I I

- "MASTERS OF DECEIT'’
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Assistant Director DE LOACH on 9/22/60 requested
that two ftopieg of "MasiTerg of Deceit" be purchased and

,

delivered to I I Room 305 j 31 Chambers Street,'
MYS^, The two boeks were purchase^9/^ the Carleton '

Dook Shop at a cost of $8.00 and delivered to Mr.
on 9/22 at 1:33 p.m.

f . 'i I

Assistant Director DE LOACH was telephonically
advised that his request was executed.

brriONAt #OKM Np. IQ
9010-^104^1

J

united stages g<^rnment

Memoramum
TO : PILE (80-852)

^-NY 80-852

tr'

tr'



DIRECTOR, FBI 9/X6/60
ATTEOTION: CRIME RECORDS SECTION

SAC, NElf YORK

*‘MASTERS OP DECEIT”

CRE^ilCAL WARFARE SER^PS.VKTERANSJ^SSQOIATIONj
^KlNaSrONr NEW YORK
PURCHASE OP "MASTERS OF DECEIT”

There is enclosed lierewlth a copy of the bulletin
printed by the Chemical Warfare Service Veterans Association *

in Kingston, New York wherein there appears an item announcing
that paid membership in this organisation as of August, i960
will be rewarded with a gift of "Masters of Deceit" with the V
compliments of the Chemical Warfare Service Veterans Association.

This item, which appears on page 1 of the enclosed
b\^letln describes the Director* s book in very laudatory terms.

This matter is being brought to the attention of ,

the Bureau for its information. I



SX&FF COHEERENCE M3NUIES #39h50
dtd 10/6/60

'

. ^ During Christmastime consideration should begiven to presenting copies of "Masters of Deceit" tovaluable and approved sources of the office. Autographed
obtained by submitting

f?<l«est_thro^h mss
J lin Mr. RIHa S

2it7® • these crlucai tiraes Of vociferous protes-by the Communists, It would be well for all employees



4

JOHN MOHR
f .

^

December 2, 1960
i

PERSONAL
& ,

Dear Harvey:

'
> First, I want to express my personal thanks to

and to the employees of your office for the magnificent response

of the field and the Seat of Government employees to my letter of

September 29, 1960, In that letter I advised you of* the Director’s

willingness to autograph copies of ‘’Masters of Deceit” for employees
or relatives and friends of employees so the book might be given as

a gift at Christmastime. The response was so overwhelming that it

has taken a great portion of Mr. Hoover’s time to autograph books
requested by employees and I feel at this time that it is too near
Christmas to burden the Director with further requests.

All requests received as of Friday, December 2, 1960,

will be handled. One of 2 procedures will be used on requests

received after December 2, 1960, as follows:

1. The requested copies of ’’Masters of Deceit” will be
sent to you*not autographed.

2. Your request will be recorded and held so that the books
can be autographed at some date subsequent to January 1, 1961*

If you or the employees of your office have sent in

requests for boote that would arrive at the Bureau after Friday,

December 2, 1960, please advise me which of the 2 procedures, cited

above, you desire us to follow. This does not preclude any employee
from requesting autographed copies of ’’Masters of Deceit” at some
future date.

Let me take this opportunity to wish for you and the

employees of your office a Happy Holiday Season and a most successful

New Year. Please esqpress to the employees myippjjspnal^anksrfoi^th
orders they sent in requesting autographed copiefepj/l’jS^i^i^g^

sincerely
'

auu.Bioiy,| f FSI-NEWYORK

ft



"onrioNM K>tM NO, 10
90V0-1 04-^1

TO

^RNMEm'

um
PILE (80-852) date: ,12/X4/60

FROM T. JOHN BROWNFIELD, SUPERVISOR, #12

SDBjEcyr: "MASTERS OP DECEIT"

On 12/12/60j Supervisor BON MORRELL, Bureau,
called and .requested that NY determine as soon as possible
the indivldiial at Pocket Books, Inc.., who would be the
proper recipient of a letter from the Bureau conceminig
the publication of paperback editions of "Masters of
Deceit". Mr. MORRELL stated that he knows that Pocket
Books, Inc., is the fim that put out the paperback
edition of "Masters of Deceit", but he needs the name of
a ranking official at that company in order to address
properly an official commtuiicatlon -from the Bureau to
that jfirm.

Du^tig^he morning of i2/l3/^0j I spoke with
Mr. .gpOLIAM^PBUBY^of IlQlt,,,JEan§bart...«;..Winston^ 383 Madison,
Avenue , MU, 8-9100, and posed this question inasmucTi as this
latter firm published the hardback edition of "Masters of
Deceit".

Mr., BRADBURY stated that correspondence to Pocket
Books, Inc., correctly should be addressed to Mr. FREEMAN
LEWIS, ..Executive Vice Pi^sident,_Ppcket

*

530 ' PjCfth"Xveriue *New T6rlc,"'lJew' York

At 10:00 a.ra,, 12/13/60, the above was called
to Mr. MORRELL, who expressed his appreciation.

80-8.52

TJB: enc
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FD-280 8-28*58) <1 •

DECODED COPY

O Radio B Teletype

URGENT 2-15-61 3:58a PM JPS

TO sac NEW ,HORK

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON

FROM SAC CINCINNATI

^ MASTERS OF DECEIT 'IN PAPER COVER, NOT THE HARD BACK BOOS,

IS ALLEGEDLY PUBLISHED BY POCKET BOOKS, INCORPORATED, SIX THIRTY

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY. THE BOOK ALLEGEDLY SELLS FOR FIFTY

CENT^. IP POSSIBLE PLEASE ARRANGE FOR THREE HUNDRED TO BE SHIPPED

TO SAC CINCINNATI, PERSONAL ATTENTION AT A COST OF ONE HUNDRED

FIFTY DOLLARS AND HAVE BILL SUBMITTED TO SAC. IF ANY DIFFICULTY

SURAD.

END

WA R 6 NY ULW

i>SC • JFf? 3s/is/c, I

If the intelligenee contained in the above me$$age is to he disseminated outside the Bureau, it is sug^^ested that it he suitably
^aphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s crypto^aphie systemsm

I
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2/16/61

PLAIN

TOt

PROKr

SAC, CIHCINNA3JI

SAC, N^r YORK
'

(PBRSOir/jfr IKOTION)

I

'•MASTERS OP DECEIT”
PAPER COVERED BACK

Three hundred copies of "Masters of Deceit", paper
covered edition, were ordered from, Pocketbooks, Inc», 630
Fifth Avenue, NYC* These bo^ks will be delivered to you
within one week,

The bill wil) be .foarviarded directly to you
personally.

Note: These books were Ordered by SA EUGENE A, FENELON
through Miss I | of Pocketbooks, Inc. on I/I6/6I.

Z - Cincinnati
,
1 w New York (66 ^-0^
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FD-280

DECODED COPY

O Radio
urgent 2/21/61 8:30 AM

TO NY

H2 Teletype

PROM Cl ‘

'

MASTERS OF DECEIT, .PAPER COVERED BACK. RE YOUR AIRl^L .FEBRUARY ‘ ONE

SIX AJ)VISING THAT THREE HUNDRED ORDERED PROM POCKETBOOKS, INC. SIX

THIRTY FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY , TO BE DELIVERED IN ONE WEEK. 1

AM SEPARATELY IN RECEIPT LETTER FEBRUARY ONE SIX, ONE NINE SIX ONE
^ f

FROM EMERSON C. EGBERT, MANAGER, EASTERN SALES DIVISION^ POCKETBOOKS,

ADVISING THESE ARE OUT OF PRINT BUT WILL BE AVAILABLE AGAIN ON

FEBRUARY TWO SEVEN. THIS IS TPO LATE. CANCEL ORDER. IT WAS INTENDED

THESE BOOKS WOULD BE DISTRIBUTED AT A MEETING HERE ON PEBRUARY TWO

THREE. APPRECIATE COOPERATION.

4^/

DEC: HMC 2/21/61 11:40 AM
- YC8,<

If the intelliK^^^^ contained in the above message i$ to he iiseeminatei outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it he suitably
^aphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptogrcphie system. '



a/21/61

FD-$6(R«v.

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following In -

(Typt in plain ttxt at code)

TELETYPE
(Priority orMethod of Mailing)

Special Agent, in Charge



MOunr\5eonoh 8-9225
MOunt Vernon 8-3070

i

!

LUGBAUER'S BRIDAL DIVISION
BOHT NORTH StCONO AVENUE

MOUNT VERNON, NEW YORK

February 8, 1961

I

f f

Honorary J. Edgar Hoover,
, Director

j

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

<

;

|

Dear Mr. Hoover;
_ ^

Recently your assistant director, Mr. Cartha D. DeLoach, gave

the National Institute of Drycleaning a very inspiring and

interesting speech entitled **The Four Marching Colunns •

With such intelligent and inspiring men in the field represent-

ing your organization it is no wonder you have amassed such

wonderful records for arrests and convictions.

At the climax of Mr. Deloach's speech, the President of the

N.I.D. made mention that they were going to purchase and

distribute a certain amount of copies of your book. Masters

of ;Deceit". Since communism is such an increasingly dangerous

(threat to our frcedoci> we would like to follow suit and

ilpurchase six copies for distribution to Mount Vernon s

llJunior .and Senior High Schools.

'.I personally cannot think of a better way to serve our

4 community. Which brings to mind another fact you know

4, about already. Recently a raid was made in Mount Vernon

^ and a cashe of 5-% million dollars worth of dope was

uncovered. I am wondering if you could suggest any

books that explain the horrors of the drug in laymen s

language. Any of your suggestions will be carefully

followed up.

Please advise me to whom and where I may make my check payable.

Again, Mr. Hoover, I wish to take this ^opportunity to commend

you and the men in your department for jobs well done, in

preserving Justice.

Very truly yours.

LugbaueYTS tr-sons

R. P. Lugbauer 1 fB1--NEW YORK

._JIZRPL
chi

tr'

tr'
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July 6, JLOdl

gyeeman A. pd^ls
£xecttUV0 Vice
Pocket B<x^^ Ihc*

630 Firth Avenue
HewYoirl^ Kew tork

i)eAr ;Hr« l^is:

Mr, 2904 Bighwood Avmiae,
Dalliuii Texas, luui acivieea us teatW past lew we^
he has tried unsuccessfully to procure copies ol the paper-
back edition of ’hBislers of Deceit.” Mr,

|

|bas ladlcsted
that news dealers have told him that they havet^ bocAtm
hack order and have been unable to <ribtain Additional copies
from the publisher, I thou^t you should jkaow of this
matter In order that st^ may be taken to correct the
sltuatioii.,

Sincerely yoursi

Clyde Tolson

(l> New York
Dallas

k

1
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1-3-61 request. (The FBI Story). This book was to

have been autographed to
| I

The policy has
now been changed and this book, like all others in the future, will

be "autographed only. " When the Director returned to his desk
after Christmas there was a backlog of some 250 books for him to

autograph. With the changevin administration, the work in his
office was so terrific that he could only autograph 10 books each
day. The requests continued to come in from the field offices, and
he reached a point where he could not even autograph 10 per day.
This week when he found there were still more than 200 awaiting
his autograph, he decided it was jjst too much of a burden and he would,
in the future, si^ only his name in the books. There may be a few,
but very few, exceptions to this rule. We have not received any auto-
graphed books from his office in more than 2 weeks, as the work load
has been too heavy for him to autograph books. I am sure you will

understand his position.

MASTERS OF DECEIT:

!*§«»••*•»******

’ 1-16-61 request. Our records show that 8 copies of
"Masters of Deceit, " not autographed, were mailed to your office on
1-18-61.

12-9-60 request. Book was to have been autographed to

l-will be sent*autographed only'hs e:q>lained previously.

12-13-60 request. No request bearing this date can be
located . Please send the names which appeared on the 12j?E5^,05——
request and we will check again to ascertain whether copi^%Uve:beemfS!^°
autographed or not. I

'

i ,

•
,

_ L YORK



of Deceit” requests on
to Lieutenant Colonel

"

12-14-60 request. There were 2 conies of ’’Masters

this dat^ one to
| „ , ,

other

These 2 books were sent up
loT
K)OK

]wj

Ibo

was autographed andthe same day. The
returned. We held this book thinking the book to Lieutenant Colonel

I "Iwould be down any day and we would send the 2 of them
together rather than break an order. Due to the fact that the

Director now will place only his name in the books, we are for-

warding the copy autographed tqj [tp you today.

be
b7C

1-13-61 request. This book was to have been auto-

graphed to Thomas K. Skinner. It will eventually be sent to you with

only the Director’s autograph as e^lained above.

I regret that the situation has been such that it has*

mot been possible to get these autographed books to you at an earlier

date. We have done all we could possibly do, but the change of

administration has worked such a burden upon the Director’s office

that it has simply been impossible for him to autograph ndore than
he has done. I trust this information will be satisfactory to you.

With kind regards.

Sincerely, ,

Bernard M. Suttler

Inspector

-2 -



Hi© is tor the Information of the Bureau
and if is respectfully suggested fhat perhaps the Now York
Office could contact Pocket Books,, Inc* and suggest to then
that any back orders from the Dallas area bo expedited In view
of the Inteiuse Interest in this book in the Dallas area*
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UNITED STATES RNMENT

Memorandum
TO PILE

,PROM : SAC, NY ,,
I

subject: masters OP DECEIT

date:

JrSAO
--^SAC X—-A8AC 2

3

11/13/jSlASACJ

t: 12

13
^EC.14 '

21
si:c £2

^.JSSa.23
—..Sr.C24

On 11/8/61 Mr. PRANK PRICE, SAC, San Francisco, JJ
asked If I would get in touch with HENRY HOLT, of —
HOLT, RHINEHART, WINSTON & COMPANY, and see what
.arrangements could be made .for the purchase of ’Masters “***’**;^

-^
of Deceit” in approximately 1000 copies by s<xne^

ll
civic minded i>eople in San Francisco. He mentioned he“^Ji
was hopeful that they could be secured at a little iesB~^^^^^
than the $2.95 employee price. T advised him I would—
check and call him, if not that night, then on ll/9/ol •

Subsequently, .1 got in touch with Mr. RIQQ, who
said that HENRY HOLT had passed away some time ago, but
that he would get the information I desired and call me baclc.

1 - NY

HQF:K0D

/sX-

fJC.' -'1'.’
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i

Director, FBI 11/28/01

SAC, Wi
5 i’

'

.
>

mSTEas bp DBCEH . ,

There is ettechod check in the eciount of $23*00 to covey

.the purchase of ei^ht copies of MASTERS OF DECEIT.



O^TIONM HO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

' Memorandum
TO

PROM

subject;

SAC, New York date: 11/30/61

J" Cincinnati (80-637)

"MASTERS OF DECEIT"
PAPER COVERED BACK

—SkC—ASAC 1
—-ASAC 2

ASAC 3
ASAC 4
SEC<[I

12

13

14
•SSC 21

SEC 2?
M’.'C 21

-^EC 24
31

-SKC 35

please determine the lowest possible rate for
purchase of 12,000 copies of paper-back edition of
"MASTERS OF DECEIT," from EMEISON C, EGBERT, Manager,
Eastern Sales Division, Pocketbooks , Inc., 630 Fifth
Avenue, New York City*

34
How long does it take to get this many books? —-SEC 35-

Make no deal at this time until we have considered costs~'h§¥@Al

please mark reply for Personal Attention of
SAC.



SAC, CINCINNATI (8O-637 )

SAC, NEW YORK

"MmBRS OP DECEIT"
PAPER COVERED SACK

ia/6/6l

:PERSC»IAL ATTENTION OP SAC

nn SAC
ABAC 1

«_ASAG‘3
Abac 3

*»«.ASAC 4

•X’

Mr, CUSIK, Saatem Sales Sivlaion, PocJcetbodka,
IncoiTporated, 63O Fifth Ayenue, NYC, Jiaa advised tha1< the
cost per copy for 12,000 copies of the paper-back edition
of "MASTERS OP DECEIT" will be 27|- cents per coi>5r.

i

Delivery to Cincinnati wodld take about
three weeks from the date of ordering. No consoltment
was made here.

2. - Cincinnati (80^537)
/ly- New ^ork i '

'n
• /Ht 4

TPRiad
t3)

S'r'J
^

' V'9

r WIWMidW- 13 '

-1.1
*

••M ^

‘J2

;2;

:^.,sEc 21
** i^4—BEC r»#,»

-r.l

35
«-,;SKC 41 .—SSC.-t2,

43

<5^ "4-.
J
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UNITED STATES GWERNMENT

Memorandum
h

TO

FROM

SAC, NEW YORK

SA lUGENE A. .FENELON

date: 1/10/62

subject; ] POCKET BOOKS MNC.
MASTERS OF DECEIT

Mr.[ ] Pocket Books Inc. , telephonically
contacted the writer at approximately .9:30 AM on 1/.8/62 and
inquired as to any suggestions that we may have re the
distribution of the Director* s .book '*Masters of Deceit (paper
back editions) on a nationwide basis to industrial concerns.

It was explained to Mr.
|
that we have had

an association with the Nassau County American Legion on this
book, however, it was not believed that we could olfer any
nationwide list of industrial concerns..

‘ Hr. indicated that he intended to contact
our headquarters to see if they could offer any assistance
at which time Hr. I

~| advised that he would do so,

fit 10:^0 AM on ;l/S/62 SA T. J.. BROWNFIELD alerted
Supervisor I

~] at the Bureau that I mlg^t
call on this matter.

'i -
^

The NYO Indices failed to reflect any identifiable
information on

be
b7C

New York

EAF: hrb

(1)

^0 - "^7

qn^/xy9-

SEARCHED. .tWEXED..

JAM 13 IS02
FSIaNBVYORK
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
i

Memorandum
TO SUPERVISOR T. J. BROWNFIELD date: S/4/62

FROM ASAC E. HUGO WINTERROWD

subject; "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

SAC EVERETT J. INGRAM of the Knoxville Office
called on the evening of 5/3/62. He said that a very close
friend and contact of the Knoxville Office had ordered 625
paper-back copies of "Masters of Deceit" from Pocketbooks. Inc.
This contact is Public Safety
at Kingsport, Tsnnessa^.—He is a NatiOhai AcAd^^y graduate and
is very active in the American Legion. The American Legion at
Kingsport plan to give a copy to each member of the graduation
class of the high school in the .Kingsport area. They are to
graduate on or about 5/15/62.

The books were requested to be sent to Hammond
Post No. 3 of the American Legion. Box 66, Kingsport, Tennessee,
attention.

Mr. received a call from a Mrs .

L

identifying herself as being with Affiliated Publishers, 1 West
49th Street, NYC. Mrs. I I said that upon receipt of the
check, the books would be forwarded. Mr. I ~lwas curious
as to why he would be called by Affiliated Publishers when he
ordered the books from Pocketbooks, Inc. He did not know the
background of Affiliated Publishers, and accordingly, Mr. INGRAM
asked us to check to see if we could not have the books forwarded
on a C.O.D. basis.

h6
hlC
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UNITED STATES GoTOlNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, NEW YORK (80-852) date: 6/21/62

FROM- : SUPERVISOR THOMAS. F. RING

subject:- masters OF DECEIT

Hr^
l I

in Mr. TOLSON's office called the
writer and requested that we ascertain the name of the
woman who runs the book shop at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
She said this was in connection with a display of ’’Masters
of Deceit”.

It was ascertained through Assistant Manager
that this woman’s name is I T

iJ- New York (80-852)

SfARCHED
,

StAlALUEO

JUNxil 1952 yf
eni~ new yorkA^/

TFR:DES
( 1 )



Vr.\
News Editor

lUdio StaUoB KBMY
Post Office Box 2544
BiUings, JMootSna b6

,

'b7C

Btsr26r

‘ Your letter of July 6/1952^ iias been received, and
Xam glad to bnow of your interest In nay book, **Ala8ters of Deceit***

With respect to your Inquiriee, 1am unable, as a
matter of policy, to offer any suggestions relative to available

inddications such as you jnentioned; however, you may be sure
your letter will be {daeed in the files of this Bureau for record
purposes.

" } I i

\

In connection with your request to obtaina letter

from postal authorities, you may desire to contact The Honorabie,

Yhe Postmaster Genera^ Washington 25, D* C.

i

Sincerely yours,

t

J* Xugar iioovar
t

John Edgar 'Hoover

Director

1 - Butte - Enclosure

(X)^ New York - Enclosure
i - Washington field - Enclosure

3 V'- 7if jf
• V-*!

.
I

'

- ia , ,
, J

f



RADIO

CHAKl'iEL - 1240

P. O. BOX 2S44 O BILLINGS. MONTANA

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
She Federal Bureau of Investigation,
V/ashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

the subject of corrmunism, isostly based on reports and hearings of the

House Cbin^iittee on Un-Araerican Activities, the Senate Internal Security
SubCo.’Mittee

,
and authoritative books such as your "I^feisters of Deceit"^

I am inclined to believe that this valuable source of information shoulo
be supplemented v/ith a subscription to outright communist literature so

that I might know and keep up with the current Communist Party line and
-receive up-to-date information as to avhat' projects the U.S. Communists
are pushing propagandawise.

However, before I undertake to put myself on the mailing
list of a subversive publication, I would appreciate;

a—-A written statement from the FBI indicating that
the Bureau is aware of my being on such a mailing list and my reasons for
same.

b—Some advice from you as to which Communist publication i

would be most informative in that regard, and where it would be obtained.
I had been considering the 'Y/orker. v

Anything I say or do as a result of having access to this
;

.reading material viould be done in a responsible manner,. I am fully aware
of your statement last year to the effect that it must- not be assumed that

every person who agrees with some .phase of the current Communist Party
line is ipso facto a Communist.

‘

Also, would it be possible to have a communication from the

Post Office Department indicating its awareness of my being -on any such

mailing list? ..,y -a;:" Tn
'

b7C

In the event that I go ahead \7ith this, I would have t;he

publication delivered to my home address at 14-3? Eldo^do Didire Billings

^

Montana.
‘ ''*'-

. 7 0
Sincerely,

Mews Editor



Downtown Foif Sales
7TH AND WALL STREETS • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
MAdlson 8-9393

October ,20, ,1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of ‘

s..

Investigation •

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

’ I consider it a privilege to have been a .recipient

I

of your message to the 44th International Convention of the
'American Legion. I have read your "Masters of Deceit", and
in the last two years I have become increasingly at-»are of
the growing national and international communism problem.
'In my own small way, I have attempted to lend my personal be
'energy to attempt to eradicate this menace'. hic

^

I

' My business has enjoyed the Los .'Angeles FBI service
contract for a great number of years. I had the pleasure of
jknowing one of your assistants quite well — John Malone.
1

!

‘ My kindest and warmest personal regards to you, sir,
|ahd may I express my appreciation for the ou'tstanding perform-
jance of you as a director, both in the past, present and
j future.



1 hBLV^ received your letter of October 20tli^

with enclosure, and appreciate your Interest in my book,
^'JMasters of Deceit*

"

Tour jdlnd remarks concerning my efforts

as Director of^ :FBI are most encouraging^ and X'want to

take this opportunity to eapress my thanks for your thought-
fulness in writing. It is my hope that our future endeavors
will warrant your continued approval.

ISnclosed is some literature on the topic of

communism 2 trust you will find to be of interest. Tou hmy
also wish to obtain a copy ofmy new book, ”A Study of

Communism, in which X have analyzed totalitarian methods
and contrasted them with life in a free country. It should be
available in your local libraiies or bookstores.

Enclosures (5)

los Angeles - Enclosure
IJew York - Enclosure

Sincerely yours.



wnite Plains, Hev’Y^rJ:'

April 10, 1963
i

Mr. E. J. Hoover, Director I

[.Federal [Bxxrean of Investigation \

i
United States Departaent of Jxistice

'Washington, D. C.
,

Dear Mr. Hoover:
t i

I

1 recently had the pleasure of reading your hook "Masters
of Deceit" and enjoyed the truthful unveiling of the Comunist aenace.
Tne inpression made is a lasting one and 1 vant to thank you -for the

\

authentic .knovledge you have given ae.

However, as you have explained, because this plague v^yjL 1

^he with us until we win, the sooner all of our present and futur^^didti
are alerted, the more secure our nation shall he.

o>
!To accelerate our victory I feel the entirety of your hoolj.ti

should he published in serial fora in all the daily and Sunday ngs^" I

papers throu^out ow nation and in those foreign countries wher]^%these
, \

papers are issued. Also, would suggest copies of the hook he aa^.avail-\,
able free to all present and future students upon entering junior hi^
school class or the eq\iivalent. IDo cover the e:q)enses involved I would

, like to suhnit this plan to ry Congressional representatives for recog- ,

,

nition and sv^port by the Federal Govemnent and if not successful, ;then ^

'

.canvass for the needed contributions.

.However, ny first consideration is to infora you whatsis
t,conteEplated and if dt is acceptable to you. I' do not want to procjeed

i.fxarther without yoxxr knowledge and concurrence.

Again, I want to e:^ress ay sincere appreciation for an
adairable presentation of the facts which all nature and sane citiz^8s~'
have welcoaed, wanted and need. >

’.•''iT.I t

ab(;£(AED i: BI

- '’'.T' Hli

A»:SnB lii, .3W.-c,in„



April 18^ X868

Mr.
I

9 Cha<lwiclc Hoad
White Plains, New York

Dear !^Tr.
|

1 have received your letter of April !l 0th and want
you to know how much I appreciate your comments concerning

^'Masters of Deceit. **

Your interest in my book is indeed encouraging,

but I do not believe itwould be appn^riate for me to suggest

dis^ibution in the manner you outlined. You may be interested

in knowing, however, that numerous newspapers did carry it in

serial form.

It is important that our citiaens, particularly the

young people who will be our Nation*s leaders in the future,

thoroughly understand the true nature of communism. Hiis belief

prompted the writing of '^Masters of Deceit*’ and also my new book,

"A Study of Communism, " which traces the history of this evil

philosophy since its inception and contrasts it with our American
heritage of freedom. The latter book is designed not only for the

gener^ reader but also as a textbook for stu^nts. Copies should
be available in your local library.



I

>

Summary translation of an enclosure to a
letter received from;

Mr,[ '

American-Russian Association
of Aged People, Ic.

h6
hlC

\

This circular points out the sorrowful fact that each year
brings an Increase in the number of aged peqle who are in need of material

and moral support. As a goal of this organization, they have proposed a
home for the aged wherein members will be able to receive room and board
for the remainder of their life. In order to implement this program, they

have proposed several methods to earn money and to develops Interest •

including cooperation with fellow organizations: do translations of records
and letters, prepare English language works and special examinations, make
contacts with state and federal agencies to receive medical assistance, organize

lectures, reports and information on Interesting topics and form and In-

formatfop .center including,a library, reading room^ TV and.radlOrrooisi.

The staff appeals to the members to support their act^ties by forwarding

$3 a year dues along with an initial $1. Their office is open oj| Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 11:00am toVi2:00 noon.

i

I

. I
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PERSONAL*

/

j

RUS5mULASS*H«^ ^
|! Capt. A. W. Meyerson*l>«k/d?f/ir.

H S24 West I53rd Stteet
I

Ji| New York 3l» N» Y»

/ (z)

9 September 19^3

<

Honorable J,Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

, '1

Sir;

I am taking the liberty of burdening you with this

letter sinserely hoping that you will find it deserving

your attention. Hy other intention is to express our hear-

tiest and warmest gratitude for the noble feelings reflected

in your fine bookf**The Masters of Deceit”,# GC-39»Pocket
I I

Books, Inc,) •You showed in your precious work the complete

understanding ,so extremely rare in this country, of the
I

I

tragic difference between the once great Russia and the bunch
I

of dishonest usurpers of it, torturing the Russian people.

Such an understanding, so rarely observed in this country, is-

the best security from communistic America,

Our organization, of which I am proud to be a president.

conslsits, mostly, of aged people born in Russia,who|Llved there

in conditions of normal life, were building their careers,

were having their hopes, enjoyed their families, ,,, Now they

are "the Last Mohicans", becoming extinct. But before we expl-

re we are anxious to do as much, as wo could to dissii^

the ideas, so clearly formulated in your fine work*X 1

>

With this in my mind, I would like very miich 'toTik yoi^i

-J.i. ,1
.•

‘ ^ y
permission^,to .translate some excerpts from you^lne b^k

(subject to your personal, ; approval, of course)' and^whenAf /'w '

. r X
'

we have tho"!^neco8sary funds to publish them for free dlstrl-
! 1

- • '
'

1

<
1.?'^



2(Z)

bution among our members and their friends*
^

Our organization cane to official existence under the

charter of N. Y.State just a few months ago;our membership is

only 18 members (at year )*

" In closing, nay I again thaiik you from the bottom of our

hearts for your immense moral support to our common goal- *

the preservation of our Country from endangering bolshevism?

AS I stated before, we, **The Last Mohicans** are on our *Vay

Westlour younger generation, wtlth the rarest exceptions, have

their minds so hopelessly corrupted by many years of poiso-

nous l^olshevik propaganda, that we can not expect them to

continue ^r work*The only hope left to us is the hope to have

more genuine patriots like you, Sir, and to see that ALL Ameri-

ca understands the dreadfull perspectives of the future, which

they can not even imagine* '

4

It is my firm belief that you will, Sir, excuse me for

such a tedious letter and comprehend the sincerity of it*

Thanking you very much.
b6



1 -it- 4
^

1 r * m

Mr. JBoover r«eetv«d your letter oC B^ptotsiber 9th,

( t
.

j

with enelosere, end adMd me to tfaeak you tor your Idnd remarks
t

about his book, "Masters ol Deceit^' and his administration ot the

,
^ =

He also requested me to inform you he would prefer that you

not reproduce his book in the manner you indicated.

Lyours,
#

1 1.

I

Sineer

V
1 <1

Hel^W. Gamfy I

Secretary

be
b7C

l\- l^ew York - Hnclosures (2)



(B) "the FBI STORY" — "The FBI Story," written by Pulitzer Prize-
winning author Bon Whitehead and published by Random House in

1956> has been revised, brought up to date and republished as a
book for young people. The 'new edition, one of the Landmark Giant
Series of .Random House, is Illustrated with many photographs and
Is most attractive in appearance.

While the new edition wlll'retail for through the
FBI Recreation Association It will be possible for Bureau employees
•to obtain it for $2.95. Each office should determine the number
of copies of the book desired and submit orders to the Bureau by
routing slip marked "Attention: Crime 'Research Section." One
check covering the entire order and made payable to the FBI
Recreation Association should accompany each office's request.

Copies of "Masters of Deceit," "A Study of Communism"
and the original version of "The .FBI Story" will,, of course, still
be available at the usual discoxmt prices.



SUPERVISORS CONFERENCE #39
;(11/20/63)

»The FBI Story”

SAC Letter 63-Sl (B) sel; out that "The FBI
Story" by DON iJHITSHEAD has been r^vi^ed, brought up to
date, and republished as a booh fo'p young people. It is
illustrated with nany photography and is rpost attractive !

in appearance. This would be a fjpod Christmas present
and is available to Bureau employees at the reduced
amount of $2,95, Copies of "Mast^^ of Deceit" and
"A Study of Comnunism" and the origij^al version of "me
FBI Story" will, of course, be avajL^ry^le at the usual
discount prices,

’

fe=:
[SEARCHED,

SERIAU:

^JJ963
FBI— NEW YORK



SUPERVOSOR*S CONFERENCE 22-65
(6/23/65).

}

1

i

"Masters of Deceit" and
"A Study of Conununism"

Copies of captioned books are available for
Bureau employees at reduced prices* ^Requests for nur-
chases of these books should be made through

|

Section #13*

//- /.Tg?— -

«JNDD(ED>
'

SKlAU7EP_^riirn |//>^
^

FBt~NEW YORK



March 30. 1966

>07,4>avisAvenue

Dear Mr. I

mm

Maj^ch 22nd, With enclosure, has

w2 to thank you for your Interest In my
book> ’’Masters of Deceit. ”

thoughtful of you to bring this data to our
<(vu$nuon; wa you may be assured your willingness to be of
assistance is indeed appreciated.

Sincerely yours.

f

New York - Enclosures (2) ^
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